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27.07.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

UN Development @UNDP 

Pumping well underway from the #FSOSafer to the "Yemen" -formerly "Nautica"- with 

223,000 barrels of oil safely removed. Operation to #StopRedSeaSpill and avert 

disaster is gathering pace. https://undp.org/safer 

https://twitter.com/UNDP/status/1684667060587044864?s=20  

27.07.2023 

Technology providers from around the globe, we have a challenge for you! We invite 

you to submit innovative decarbonization solutions for ports and domestic vessels in 

Africa and the Caribbean for the IMO CARES project. Find out all about it here: 

https://tinyurl.com/wnwka987 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1684562434558922753?s=20  

25.07.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

David Gressly @DavidGressly 

IT HAS BEGUN! Today at 10:45 Yemen time, SMIT Salvage began the transfer of 

more than 1 mln barrels of oil from the decaying #FSOSafer to the replacement vessel 

Yemen (formerly Nautica). The transfer should be completed in less than three weeks. 

#StopRedSeaSpill 

https://twitter.com/DavidGressly/status/1683757594458959872?s=20  

25.07.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

United Nations Foundation @unfoundation 

A major breakthrough for green shipping! At @IMOHQ’s recent meetings, the shipping 

industry committed to net zero emissions by 2050 — for the first time. More on this 

step forward. 

https://twitter.com/unfoundation/status/1683517436304269331?s=20  

21.07.2023 

On top of our busy meeting schedule, IMO has been hard at work with many projects 

around the world. Read more about what we've been up to these past few months. 

https://undp.org/safer
https://twitter.com/UNDP/status/1684667060587044864?s=20
https://tinyurl.com/wnwka987
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1684562434558922753?s=20
https://twitter.com/DavidGressly/status/1683757594458959872?s=20
https://twitter.com/unfoundation/status/1683517436304269331?s=20


https://tinyurl.com/4dkvt8x3 #IMOprojects #TechnicalCooperation #Partnerships 

#SDGs #GlobalGoals 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1682367744669253633?s=20  

20.07.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

United Nations @UN 

We rely on nature for our survival. Yet, over one million species are at risk of extinction 

due to human activity. The #GlobalGoals are the answer to declining biodiversity & 

degraded ecosystems. http://un.org/actnow #ActNow 

https://twitter.com/UN/status/1681877843243069442?s=20  

20.07.2023  

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

ITF Seafarers’ Support @ITFSeafSupport 

Seafarers’ unions have won landmark commitments for the world’s maritime workforce 

to a Just Transition as part of @IMOHQ's Revised Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategy. 

🚢👩 ✈🌏✊ #ITFSeafarers #MaritimeJustTransition This is big. Read more ⤵ 

https://twitter.com/ITFSeafSupport/status/1681995617931874304?s=20  

19.07.2023 

Register to attend IMO Cares's big Global Challenge on 21 July 2023. The Technology 

Global Challenge aims to provide decarbonization solutions for ports and/or vessels 

under 5,000gt located in Africa and the Caribbean. Scan below to register. #IMOcares 

#MaritimeTechnology 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1681669756087050243?s=20  

18.07.2023 

The International Association of Ports and Harbors and IMO have signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for future cooperation in the areas of climate 

and energy, data collaboration and risk and resilience of ship-to-shore operations. 

https://tinyurl.com/4sfpzhda 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1681266693811707904?s=20  

13.07.2023 

IMO @IMOHQ 

#MEPC80highlights Proposed Assembly resolution on potential environmental risks, 

consequences and concerns for the global marine pollution prevention and liability and 

compensation regimes relating to the increase in ship-to-ship transfers at sea. 

https://tinyurl.com/yfyyy9vh 
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https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1679440579099336708?s=20  

13.07.2023 

The Marine Environment Protection Committee noted and concurred with the ongoing 

work in the Sub-Committee on Pollution Prevention and Response to address the risks 

to the marine environment from plastic pellets. Read about it here: 

https://tinyurl.com/yfyyy9vh #MEPC80highlights 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1679407807127334917?s=20  

 

2023 IMO STRATEGY↓ 

12.07.2023 

IMO Marine Environment Protection Committee approved revised Guidelines for the 

reduction of underwater noise from commercial shipping to address adverse impacts on 

marine life. Read about it here: https://tinyurl.com/4nrx9jvz #MEPC80highlights 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1679129214262337539?s=20  

12.07.2023 

As well as adopting the 2023 IMO Strategy on Reduction of GHG Emissions from 

Ships, with more stringent targets to tackle harmful emissions, several other matters 

were discussed during the week-long meeting at IMO Headquarters. Read the 

summary: https://tinyurl.com/4z5yfs6d #MEPC80 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1679086434097954818?s=20  

12.07.2023 

Demonstrating environmentally sound solutions to manage biofouling: 

https://tinyurl.com/yc26sj4h #TestBiofouling #Biofouling #Technology 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1679061138900676608?s=20  

11.07.2023 

New Particularly Sensitive Sea Area (PSSA) announced! The MEPC agreed to 

designate a particular sensitive sea area in the North-Western Mediterranean Sea to 

protect cetaceans from international shipping. Read about it here: 

https://tinyurl.com/yfyyy9vh #MEPC80highlights 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1678780151725957123?s=20  

11.07.2023 

Other key outcomes came out of IMO Marine Environment Protection Committee. It 

adopted the revised Guidelines for the control and management of ships' biofouling to 

minimize the transfer of invasive aquatic species.  Read about it here: 

https://tinyurl.com/yfyyy9vh #MEPC80highlights 
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https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1679407807127334917?s=20
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https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1678772070614958083?s=20  

11.07.2023 

Find out about other important Marine Environment Protection Committee highlights, 

like the Ballast water management (BWM) Convention Review Plan (CRP).  

#MEPC80highlights Read more here: https://tinyurl.com/yfyyy9vh 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1678770265134645248?s=20  

11.07.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

ONU Genève @ONUGeneve 

L’Organisation maritime internationale @IMOHQ a adopté une stratégie révisée pour 

réduire les émissions de gaz à effet de serre dues aux transports maritimes. 

https://news.un.org/fr/story/2023/07/1136707 

https://twitter.com/ONUGeneve/status/1678605530930061312?s=20  

10.07.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

UN Youth Envoy @UNYouthEnvoy 

How close is the world to achieving the #GlobalGoals? The Special Edition of the 

Sustainable Development Goals Report measures the distance to the SDG targets & 

highlights the action we need to take 🌍Join the report launch at 12:30 pm EDT today 

👉 https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/report/2023/ 

https://twitter.com/UNYouthEnvoy/status/1678422891862323202?s=20  

07.07.2023 

"It is a monumental development that I believe opens a new chapter towards maritime 

#decarbonization." Said IMO Secretary-General in his closing remarks at IMO Marine 

Environment Protection Committee #MEPC80 Read full speech here: 

https://tinyurl.com/4kzmbcxd 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1677339232405188610?s=20  

07.07.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Special Presidential Envoy John Kerry @ClimateEnvoy 

Glad to see the @IMOHQ reach consensus on the shipping sector’s contribution to the 

1.5 C degree limit on warming. Let’s keep the momentum into #COP28. 

https://twitter.com/ClimateEnvoy/status/1677291935621423104?s=20  

07.07.2023 
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Find out all about the Revised #GHG reduction strategy for global shipping adopted: 

https://bit.ly/449y1To #MEPC80 #ClimateAction 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1677263138767491073?s=20  

07.07.2023 

Find all the photos from the historic adoption of the 2023 IMO #GHG Strategy to 

reduce GHG emissions from international shipping. https://bit.ly/3D4bhbK #MEPC80 

#ClimateAction 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1677262639326453761?s=20  

07.07.2023 

#MEPC80 adopts historic 2023 IMO #GHG Strategy to reduce GHG emissions from 

international shipping. Details to follow. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1677237750708285442?s=20 

VISION - IMO remains committed to reducing #GHG emissions from international 

shipping and, as a matter of urgency, aims to phase them out as soon as possible, while 

promoting, in the context of this Strategy, a just and equitable transition. #MEPC80 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1677240056883433472?s=20 

Levels of ambition: carbon intensity of the ship to decline through further improvement 

of the energy efficiency for new ships. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1677240333405437952?s=20 

Ambition: to reduce CO2 emissions per transport work, as an average across 

international shipping, by at least 40% by 2030, compared to 2008. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1677240573302910978?s=20 

Ambition: uptake of zero or near-zero #GHG emission technologies, fuels and/or 

energy sources to represent at least 5%, striving for 10% of the energy used by 

international shipping by 2030. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1677240692228206593?s=20  

Ambition: #GHG emissions from international shipping to reach net zero to peak GHG 

emissions from international shipping as soon as possible and to reach net-zero GHG 

emissions by or around, i.e. close to 2050, taking into account different national 

circumstances... 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1677241053236043777?s=20 

...whilst pursuing efforts towards phasing them out as called for in the Vision consistent 

with the long-term temperature goal set out in Article 2 of the Paris Agreement. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1677241172870283267?s=20  

06.07.2023 
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Tackling marine plastic litter nationally and globally: https://tinyurl.com/mwwpthkz 

#MarineLitter #GloLitter 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1676913623623507970?s=20  

06.07.2023 

If you've not watched our video on protecting marine biodiversity in the #Galapagos, 

watch it here: https://tinyurl.com/2bzzn5u3 #Biofouling 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1676890999694475265?s=20  

05.07.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

United Nations @UN 

Achieving the #GlobalGoals requires actions on a global, local & individual level.  

Every one of us can #ActNow to help create a better & more sustainable future for all: 

https://un.org/actnow 

https://twitter.com/UN/status/1676637563841380358?s=20  

05.07.2023 

Lots more on #MEPC80 @IMOHQ agenda. Plenary continues. More details here: 

https://tinyurl.com/34dbvkm3 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1676519714107842560?s=20  

03.07.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

UN News @UN_News_Centre 

"Humanity is in dangerous waters on #climate, but the decisions you take over the 

coming days could help us chart a safer course," @antonioguterres says in video 

message to @IMOHQ: MPEC, gathered in London to upgrade IMO's greenhouse gas 

strategy. 

https://twitter.com/UN_News_Centre/status/1675864264219717632?s=20  

03.07.2023 

"I also urge you to commit to developing technical & economic policies & regulations 

to deliver on these targets & support a just, equitable transition." Said @antonioguterres 

during IMO's Marine Environment Protection Committee. #MEPC Photo gallery: 

https://bit.ly/3NVWnJF 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1675830643190530048?s=20  

03.07.2023 

« This is a historic moment in which all of you have a role to play. The 2023 IMO GHG 

Strategy will be your legacy, for your children and grandchildren. The time for IMO to 

https://tinyurl.com/mwwpthkz
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1676913623623507970?s=20
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demonstrate its global leadership is now. » Said IMO SG. Full remarks: 

http://tinyurl.com/yp29jvpm #GHG #MEPC 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1675792655098232834?s=20  

03.07.2023 

IMO’s Marine Environnement Protection Committee #MEPC, is officially open. The 

meeting is expected to adopt an upgraded IMO greenhouse gas strategy.  #GHG 

#ClimateChange More details here: https://tinyurl.com/34dbvkm3 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1675787599271677953?s=20  

02.07.2023 

Working Group on Reduction of #GHG Emissions from Ships considers draft Revised 

IMO 2023 GHG Strategy: https://tinyurl.com/yc5fsvdx 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1675562642528776192?s=20  

29.06.2023 

Today the @UN is marking #TropicsDay which highlights the extraordinary diversity 

found in tropical regions. Let's look at some challenges being addressed by IMO's 

Glofouling Project to protect marine biodiversity from the threat of ships' biofouling. 

https://bit.ly/44lDTZA 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1674345733095321600?s=20  

28.06.2023 

Ahead of next week's Marine Environment Protection Committee (MEPC), from 3-7 

July, we have prepared a preview page with key agenda items, visit it here: 

https://tinyurl.com/yduwacda #MarineEnvironment #MEPC 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1674064195225112578?s=20  

26.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Charles Darwin Foundation-Fundación Charles Darwin @DarwinFound 

Our Marine Invasive Species team collaborated with @IMOHQ in organizing the 

International Workshop on Marine Biosafety in Marine Protected Areas, which took 

place from June 6 to 9, 2023 in CDF’s Inspiration Complex, Puerto Ayora, Galapagos 

Islands. 

https://twitter.com/DarwinFound/status/1673370564679942150?s=20  

26.06.2023 

Major news! Hong Kong #ShipRecyling treaty will enter into force in 2025. Read all 

the details here: https://tinyurl.com/4yy6u3vb 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1673362620424900608?s=20  
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26.06.2023 

Congratulations to Liberia for accession to Hong Kong #shiprecycling convention! 

Treaty will now enter into force in 2025. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1673357269822521348?s=20  

26.06.2023 

Congratulations to Bangladesh on accession to Hong Kong #ShipRecycling 

convention! IMO Secretary-General thanked Govt of Norway for supporting IMO-

implemented project Safe and Environmentally Sound Ship Recycling in Bangladesh 

(SENSREC), which helped make accession possible. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1673274422658998273?s=20  

26.06.2023 

Intersessional Working Group on Reduction of #GHG Emissions from Ships (ISWG-

GHG 15) has begun 5-day meeting, working on revision of IMO GHG strategy. “Be 

ambitious and bold,” said Secretary-General Lim. Speech here: 

https://tinyurl.com/mnp52rkh 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1673257794496090115?s=20  

2023 IMO STRATEGY↑ 

 

25.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

United Nations Geneva @UNGeneva 

"As the maritime sector continuously works towards making shipping more 

environmentally sound & sustainable, seafarers play an increasingly important role in 

helping to protect the health of our ocean & planet." -- Kitack Lim @IMOHQ Chief 

#OceansWorthProtecting #DayOfTheSeafarer 

https://twitter.com/UNGeneva/status/1673051182082695169?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Seafarers' contribution in safeguarding the marine environment is being highlighted 

today as we celebrate the annual #DayoftheSeafarer. Thanks to all those who shared 

brilliant photos with us already and we look forward to seeing more throughout the Day. 

#OceansWorthProtecting 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1673022099751829506?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

UN DESA @UNDESA 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1673357269822521348?s=20
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1673274422658998273?s=20
https://tinyurl.com/mnp52rkh
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1673257794496090115?s=20
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 “As the maritime sector continuously works towards making shipping more 

environmentally sound & sustainable, seafarers play an increasingly important role in 

helping to protect the health of our ocean & planet" - IMO Secretary-General Kitack 

Lim #OceansWorthProtecting 

https://twitter.com/UNDESA/status/1672937690457620480?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

CLIA in Europe @CLIAEurope 

Our skilled and dedicated seafarers are vital to supporting the future of the cruise 

industry, aiding in cruise ships' onboard sustainability efforts and our journey to net-

zero carbon cruising. 🙏♻🚢 

#WeAreCruise #OceansWorthProtecting #DayOfTheSeafarer 

https://twitter.com/CLIAEurope/status/1672938989987282944?s=20  

25.06.2023 

"Seafarers, we invite you to share on social media, what you see when you are at sea. 

Show us the equipment you use to protect the environment, the special training you 

received, and tell us how you protect our ocean and planet." #OceansWorthProtecting 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1672938997620908032?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Thank you to the @UN family for their support in paying tribute to the seafarers who 

help protect our precious oceans, which are the lifeblood of the planet. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1672935907404525569?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

António Guterres @antonioguterres 

The ocean is our planet’s greatest reservoir of biodiversity. This #DayoftheSeafarer, 

join me in thanking all seafarers around the world committed to protecting the marine 

environment. 

https://twitter.com/antonioguterres/status/1672745417291825152?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Thanks for supporting the global efforts to combat climate change by moving towards 

decarbonization, and highlighting seafarers’ voices and actions in ensuring a just 

transition to a zero-carbon future. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1672928904414150657?s=20  
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25.06.2023 

Thanks for working towards making shipping more environmentally sound and 

sustainable with the support of seafarers. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1672924366198169600?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Breathtaking photos being shared by seafarers from around the world about the 

importance of protecting the marine environment. Here are some of them! 

#OceansWorthProtecting #DayoftheSeafarer 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1672900059896115207?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Amazing photos being shared already from all corners of the world. Thank you 

seafarers for all your work to protect the marine environment. #DayoftheSeafarer 

#OceansWorthProtecting  

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1672892961296642050?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

NIGERIAN MARITIME ADMNISTRATION & SAFETY AGENCY @nimasaofficial 

Today @nimasaofficial joined the rest of the world to remember, mark and celebrate 

our seafarers. #Mapolat50 #ourCommittment #MapolAndMarineEnvironment 

#2023DayOfTheSeafarers @JamohBashir @IMOHQ @IMOsecurity #TeamNIMASA 

https://twitter.com/nimasaofficial/status/1672884261450399745?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Stella Maris @StellaMarisOrg 

On #DayoftheSeafarer today we pay tribute to all #seafarers who keep working 

tirelessly, despite the challenges they face. We recognise their efforts in helping protect 

the health of our ocean and planet #OceansWorthProtecting @IMOHQ 

https://twitter.com/StellaMarisOrg/status/1672878544727461889?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

International Association of Ports & Harbors @WPSP_IAPH 

We salute all #seafarers today, and their role in protecting the marine environment as 

the 50th anniversary of #MARPOL convention is reached. #oceansworthprotecting 

https://twitter.com/WPSP_IAPH/status/1672862883955261440?s=20  
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25.06.2023 

"As the maritime sector continuously works towards making shipping more 

environmentally sound & sustainable, seafarers play an increasingly important role in 

helping to protect the health of our ocean & planet." Watch the video here 

https://bit.ly/3NpZRDJ #OceansWorthProtecting 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1672860384292749312?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Yrhen Bernard Sabanal Balinis @Yrhen_Bernard 

@taylorswift13 must be exhausted for always rooting for the anti-hero so this time we 

celebrate the heroes of the oceans— the seafarers! This #DayoftheSeafarer, @IMOHQ 

brings to focus the importance of mariners on protecting the marine environment 

#OceansWorthProtecting 

https://twitter.com/Yrhen_Bernard/status/1672852244390191104?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Mauritius Ports Authority (MPA) @MauritiusMpa 

Today is #Seafarers Day in recognition of critical role & contribution of thousands 

women & men #GlobalTrade while supporting #decarbonization, reduction of waste, 

garbage & pollution #OceansWorthProtecting #LifeAtSea #IAmOnBoard 

https://twitter.com/MauritiusMpa/status/1672711191532277761?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Wonderful pictures from New Zealand, thanks for supporting #DayoftheSeafarer and 

highlight the ways you protect the oceans. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1672744942626652160?s=20  

25.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Teekay Corporation @TeekayCorp 

Happy Seafarer Day 2023! Click the link to how our seafarers reflected on 

#OceansWorthProtecting, in support of @IMOHQ's theme, Oceans Worth Protecting 

🌊👉 https://bit.ly/3NrO7k2 

https://twitter.com/TeekayCorp/status/1672741416299118592?s=20  

25.06.2023 
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Happy #DayoftheSeafarer to all the seafarers already up in the east. We look forward 

to seeing your photos of the marine environment and to find out how you work to 

protect it. #OceansWorthProtecting 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1672744564602404869?s=20  

23.06.2023 

Day of the Seafarer 2023 highlights role in protection of oceans, read all about it here, 

and see you on Sunday for more tributes to seafarers: https://tinyurl.com/25vem6nx 

#OceansWorthProtecting #DayoftheSeafarer 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1672265909052874756?s=20  

23.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Trinity House @trinityhouse_uk 

25 June is #DayOfTheSeafarer, highlighting 'MARPOL at 50'! Our support vessel 

seafarers are a big part of our solution for keeping the marine #environment free from 

shipwrecks and hazards. Share your pics of #seafarers in the marine environment! 

@imohq #OceansWorthProtecting 

https://twitter.com/trinityhouse_uk/status/1672194269174456322?s=20  

23.06.2023 

IMO is pleased to be at the 3rd IMO-EBRD-World Bank FIN-SMART Roundtable 

shaping shipping’s sustainable transformation. A fruitful expert dialogue on innovative 

finance showcasing examples of maritime decarbonization investments in developing 

countries. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1672253426741424129?s=20  

23.06.2023 

Only 2 days to go until #DayoftheSeafarer. Seafarers, share a picture of the marine 

environment surrounding you while at sea, highlighting that the marine environment is 

worth protecting. #OceansWorthProtecting 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1672162916735365120?s=20  

22.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

The Mission to Seafarers @FlyingAngelNews 

As we approach #DayoftheSeafarer on 25 June, Capt. Mykola Marakhovsky and his 

crew aboard M/V X-Press Irazu have an inspiring message. Watch their video as they 

emphasise ocean conservation and demonstrate how they protect the ocean.  

#Oceansworthprotecting @IMOHQ 

https://twitter.com/FlyingAngelNews/status/1671894423884693508?s=20  
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22.06.2023 

"Every day at sea, seafarers help to enforce IMO’s environment-related treaties by 

implementing rules on garbage, and sewage, and air pollution prevention." Watch IMO 

Secretary-General's message here: https://bit.ly/3XkGO2a #OceansWorthProtecting 

#DayoftheSeafarer 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1671802760268853249?s=20  

21.06.2023 

Boosting oil spill preparedness skills in Cuba: https://tinyurl.com/2mwmupxh 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1671498133149237248?s=20  

21.06.2023 

IMO welcomes adoption of new oceans treaty: https://tinyurl.com/sv4f5eum #BBNJ 

#HighSeasTreaty 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1671453603993624577?s=20  

21.06.2023 

IMO is set to adopt a revised #GHG strategy in July - read more here: 

https://tinyurl.com/yduwacda 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1671435500224229376?s=20  

21.06.2023 

IMO in the news: clear benefits for health of IMO 2020 limits. Watch here: 

https://youtu.be/9R8cPK0G4f0 #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1671435195130552322?s=20  

20.06.2023 

"The mighty network of @WMU graduates is a great force for good in the world. Those 

who continue to work as experts for the benefit of the international maritime community 

will help ensure that our beautiful ocean is passed on to future generations." 

https://tinyurl.com/yyspxhkk 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1671178193410064385?s=20  

20.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

Our #WMUAT40 Conference on Maritime & Ocean Sustainability and anniversary 

celebration are underway!  🌊⚓⛴ @IMOHQ https://conferences.wmu.se/wmu40/ 

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1671076755874934786?s=20  

19.06.2023 
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Congratulations! IMO looks forward to further strengthening our cooperation with 

Member States, the @UN family and all other stakeholders in the implementation of 

the new instrument. #BBNJ #GlobalGoals 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1670825045562671107?s=20  

19.06.2023 

In exactly one week, on 25 June, the world will pay tribute to seafarers, particularly 

their contribution to protecting the marine environment. Join the campaign and share 

how you support our oceans. All details here: https://tinyurl.com/mrxekd4a 

#OceansWorthProtecting 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1670706660300431366?s=20  

16.06.2023 

Get ready for the much anticipated Marine Environment Protection Committee (MEPC 

80), 3-7 July 2023, look at our preview here: https://tinyurl.com/yduwacda 

#MarineEnvironment #MEPC #IMOmeeting 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1669699005956214784?s=20  

16.06.2023 

Galapagos Islands workshop on biofouling management in marine protected areas: 

https://tinyurl.com/473dnpf9 @Glofouling #StopInvasiveSpeciesGalapagos 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1669687438095138817?s=20  

14.06.2023 

Ahead of IMO's Marine Environment Protection Committee (MEPC) in July, catch up 

on IMO’s work to cut #GHG emissions from ships here: https://tinyurl.com/yfvfasxz 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1669009038233812993?s=20  

14.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Lloyd's List Editorial @LLEditorial 

FREE TO VIEW! @Lloydslisted interviews @IMOHQ secretary-general Kitack Lim 

ahead of next month's MEPC80 including the prospects for consensus on a net-zero, 

GHG-reduction strategy 

https://twitter.com/LLEditorial/status/1668984392461570048?s=20  

08.06.2023 

On this #WorldOceanDay, we are immerse in the wonders of the Galapagos Marine 

Reserve, alongside its unique biodiversity. IMO’s @Glofouling project is hosting an 

important workshop here which aims to #StopInvasiveSpeciesGalapagos to protect our 

precious oceans. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1670825045562671107?s=20
https://tinyurl.com/mrxekd4a
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https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1666815229819510790?s=20  

08.06.2023 

On #WorldOceansDay - find out more about IMO and its role in protecting the world's 

oceans: https://shorturl.at/uGN03 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1666813227412652033?s=20  

08.06.2023 

On #WorldOceansDay hear from IMO Secretary-General Lim and marine pollution 

experts on ocean protection, including tackling #PlasticPollution #Garbage and more. 

Watch our on-demand webinar here: https://shorturl.at/fiEF6 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1666724016780877824?s=20  

08.06.2023 

Day 2 of our International workshop on biofouling management, where participants 

experienced sampling analysis of biofouling species as well as witnessing in-water 

inspection of vessels with remotely operated vehicles robots. 

#StopInvasiveSpeciesGalapagos @Glofouling 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1666556785421873155?s=20  

06.06.2023 

« The urgent need to protect ocean biodiversity is high on global agendas. » Said IMO’s 

Technical Manager of @Glofouling as she opened the workshop on #biofouling 

management in MPAs and PSSAs. Many topics will be addressed to find solutions to 

#StopInvasiveSpeciesGalapagos 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1666124534376804365?s=20  

06.06.2023 

Live from the @DarwinFound in the #Galapagos IMO is hosting an international 

workshop on #biofouling management to #StopInvasiveSpeciesGalapagos and protect 

marine biodiversity. Follow us on social media. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1666096315477151745?s=20  

06.06.2023 

Bonn climate conference updated on IMO shipping decarbonization work: 

https://shorturl.at/gBNOY @UNFCCC #SB42 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1666087175304380423?s=20  

05.06.2023 

On #WorldEnvironmentDay we must act to #BeatPlasticPollution - IMO is joining the 

fight, read more here: https://shorturl.at/ltwI6 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1665741988753285125?s=20  
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05.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Glofouling Partnerships @Glofouling 

Happy #worldenvironmentday! To #StopInvasiveSpeciesGalapagos and help 

#ProtectBiodiversity we are holding a workshop this week in Galapagos, hosted by the 

Government of Ecuador, for our Partnering countries on how to manage biofouling in 

MPAs & PSSAs. Stay tuned for more 

https://twitter.com/Glofouling/status/1665702491038597126?s=20  

02.06.2023 

Seafarers see the seas on their voyages. This year for #DayoftheSeafarer on 25 June, 

we are asking seafarers to share a picture of the marine environment using the hashtag 

#OceansWorthProtecting as you are part of the solution to protect the marine 

environment. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1664638879465439235?s=20  

02.06.2023 

Supporting Peru on the London Protocol on waste dumping at sea: 

https://tinyurl.com/5dt834p7 #LondonProtocol 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1664568485274419202?s=20  

01.06.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

United Nations @UN 

Thursday is World Reef Day! Coral reefs are home to over 25% of marine life -- yet, 

they are under serious threat due to human activity. See how @UNEP works to protect 

these fragile ecosystems: https://unep.org/interactives/status-world-coral-reefs/ 

https://twitter.com/UN/status/1664278127026089984?s=20  

01.06.2023 

IMO is supporting the @UN efforts on the #FSOSafer  operation by playing a key 

technical role, providing contingency planning advice and a crisis management expert. 

https://tinyurl.com/ye2xcn2j  

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1664263477404520449?s=20  

01.06.2023 

Developing national legislation to tackle sea-based plastic litter: 

https://tinyurl.com/yckdxkap #MarineLitter #GloLitter 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1664257136556220417?s=20  

01.06.2023 
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In 25 days, it's #DayoftheSeafarer Make sure to take part in highlighting seafarer's 

contribution to protecting the marine environment. #OceansWorthProtecting  

All details here: https://tinyurl.com/mrxekd4a 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1664224816348495872?s=20  

31.05.2023 

On 29 May,  IMO took part in the successful side-event entitled “Oceans and the marine 

environment”, held in Paris @UNESCO which addressed transport, ghost fishing gears, 

dumping, pellet loss and impacts on biodiversity. #BeatPlasticPollution #Biodiversity 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1663819931106914312?s=20  

30.05.2023 

In less than a month it's #DayoftheSeafarer This year we want to hear from seafarers 

how they contribute to protecting the marine environment. #OceansWorthProtecting 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1663522345657540608?s=20  

30.05.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Trade Logistics @UNCTAD_TLB 

Last week @UNCTAD_TLB was honored to contribute to the comparative analysis 

being discussed at @IMOHQ presenting insights from on-going research 

#shippingdecarbonization #carbonpricing 

https://twitter.com/UNCTAD_TLB/status/1663430126980169728?s=20  

30.05.2023 

Expert workshop on analysis of candidate mid-term #GHG measures met last week. 

Proposals include technical (eg fuel GHG intensity standard) and economic (eg fuel 

GHG levy, reward, feebate or flat rate contribution). Read the outcome here: 

https://tinyurl.com/2s4jzcme  

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1663487836052496384?s=20  

25.05.2023 

In exactly 1 month, on 25 June, it's #DayoftheSeafarer This year our focus is on 

seafarers' contribution to protecting the marine environment. Find out how to 

participate here: https://tinyurl.com/mrxekd4a #OceansWorthProtecting 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1661686005097807872?s=20  

24.05.2023 

Opportunities in maritime decarbonization in Asia and Pacific: 

https://tinyurl.com/33vjzmr7 #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1661377665360703492?s=20  
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24.05.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

Have you seen the impressive line-up of speakers for our #WMUat40: #Conference on 

#Maritime & #Ocean #Sustainability? Onsite and online participation are available. 

Learn more & register: https://conferences.wmu.se/wmu40/ @IMOHQ 

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1661281063707066369?s=20  

22.05.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

António Guterres @antonioguterres 

Human actions are devastating every corner of the world. One million species are at 

risk of extinction. This #BiodiversityDay I urge you to join the global movement of 

people standing up for our planet. We must end this war on nature. 

https://twitter.com/antonioguterres/status/1660450406575796227?s=20  

22.05.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

SAFER @FSO_Safer 

International Efforts to Save Safer and Avoid a World-Wide Catastrophe. @UN 

@USEmbassyYemen @Mar_Ex @MCA_media @ShipNews @NATO_MARCOM 

@IMOHQ @OurOcean @GreenpeaceNZ #FSOSafer #Redsea #Yemen 

#YemenCantWait 

https://twitter.com/FSO_Safer/status/1660526280096333824?s=20  

19.05.2023 

Supporting Kenya to implement the MARPOL Convention: https://bit.ly/3WrFeLx 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1659609421637468190?s=20  

17.05.2023 

Pacific nations updated on IMO work to reduce emissions from ships: 

https://bit.ly/3MBNntH #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1658825728375308289?s=20  

17.05.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Roel Hoenders @RoelHoenders 
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The IMO 2023 GHG Strategy and mid-term measures: great panel on wishes and 

expectations approaching #MEPC80 with Vietnam, Singapore, Timor Leste, Marshall 

Islands, Indonesia and Philippines moderated by @IMOHQ Arsenio Dominguez. 

https://twitter.com/RoelHoenders/status/1658717766508253184?s=20  

16.05.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Glofouling Partnerships @Glofouling 

Today is day 2 of the Invasive Species Week #INNSweek. Invasive species are one of 

the key drivers for biodiversity loss. Our project's objective is to raise awareness about 

the issue of potentially invasive species being introduced via ships' biofouling: 

https://youtu.be/MrHIKm3EJMM 

https://twitter.com/Glofouling/status/1658409271963385857?s=20  

16.05.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Roel Hoenders @RoelHoenders 

Here we go: Seizing opportunities for green shipping in Asia and the Pacific “The 

biggest challenge facing shipping is reducing its GHG emissions and it is vital that IMO 

showcases its global leadership in decarbonizing shipping” @DOTrMARINAPH 

@DMA_SFS @IMOHQ 

https://twitter.com/RoelHoenders/status/1658285110838591488?s=20  

10.05.2023 

Africa's abundance of solar, wind and thermal energy across the continent can place 

Africa at the core of the global decarbonization of maritime transport, the IMO 

conference on Low-Carbon Shipping in Africa heard (5 May). Read about the event 

here: https://bit.ly/3puDk0j 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1656268957085577219?s=20  

10.05.2023 

Don't miss IMO's @Fredrik_Haag discuss the landmark new oceans treaty designed to 

protect marine biodiversity on the high seas. The 30-minute @BIMCONews webinar 

begins today (10 May) at 12:00 UTC: https://bit.ly/3LUsWGL 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1656224709170679808?s=20  

05.05.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

KBC Channel1 News @KBCChannel1 
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The reduction of shipping carbon footprint will require tremendous changes in how 

ships are designed, built, operated as well as the need for training of a dedicated crew 

to operate these new vessels – Kwaku Asiamah  - Minister of Transport Ghana. 

#AAMA2023 @kmakenya @IMOHQ ^OR 

https://twitter.com/KBCChannel1/status/1654465612993687553?s=20  

05.05.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

UN Development @UNDP 

DYK an oil spill in the Red Sea could become the biggest environmental and 

humanitarian catastrophe? The #FSOSafer is a decaying tanker containing 1.14M 

barrels of oil & could break or explode at any time. With the @UN, we're working to 

#StopRedSeaSpill: https://undp.org/safer 

https://twitter.com/UNDP/status/1654137284982190080?s=20  

05.05.2023 

Hon. Mr. Kwaku Ofori Asiamah, Minister of Transport (Ghana) in his keynote said, "I 

wish to reiterate that Africa will continue to support the IMO Climate Change Action 

and believe an ambitious strategy should be adopted." 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1654406064735936513?s=20  

05.05.2023 

Live from the Low-Carbon Shipping event in Kenya, Africa, Dr. Harry Conway, Chair, 

IMO Marine Environment Protection Committee (MEPC) states that: "We cannot leave 

MEPC 80 without serious, concrete action." 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1654403579560468480?s=20  

05.05.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Roel Hoenders @RoelHoenders 

@AsiamahHon Keynote by the Minister of Transport of Ghana @IMOHQ “There was 

consensus that with appropriate support such as capacity development, concerted 

partnerships and funding mechanisms, decarbonization of the industry by 2050 is a 

plausible scenario” 

https://twitter.com/RoelHoenders/status/1654372853326725121?s=20  

05.05.2023 

“The transition to low-carbon shipping in Africa will require the deployment of 

innovative and sustainable technologies that can reduce emissions while maintaining 

the sector's efficiency and competitiveness.” said @Nancykarigithu Special Envoy on 

Blue Economy during the event. 

https://twitter.com/KBCChannel1/status/1654465612993687553?s=20
https://undp.org/safer
https://twitter.com/UNDP/status/1654137284982190080?s=20
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1654406064735936513?s=20
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1654403579560468480?s=20
https://twitter.com/RoelHoenders/status/1654372853326725121?s=20


https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1654394108033523712?s=20  

05.05.2023 

"2023 is the year in which IMO has to demonstrate to the world its global leadership 

by defining the pathway for international shipping to phase out their greenhouse gas 

emissions." Declared Mr Zhang, Director, Technical Cooperation Division (IMO) 

during the event in Africa. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1654393447560740865?s=20  

05.05.2023 

"I wish to emphasize the importance of carbon revenues that could be generated through 

an IMO economic measure like a fuel levy for financing port infrastructure, retrofitting 

capacity, bunkering facilities across Africa." said Mr. Zhang at Low-carbon shipping 

event in Africa. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1654392659933315074?s=20  

05.05.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

MTCC Africa @mtcc_africa 

The @mtcc_africa Head, Ms. Lydia Ngugi gives her presentation during the @IMOHQ 

& @kmakenya Low-carbon shipping in Africa event in Mombasa, Kenya 

https://twitter.com/mtcc_africa/status/1654385011347292163?s=20  

04.05.2023 

Ahead of our Arab Women in Maritime - Biofouling Management Workshop, here's a 

reminder of what is biofouling and why it matters: https://bit.ly/44seNJf 

#WomenInBiofouling #biodiversity 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1654149014131015682?s=20  

03.05.2023 

For the full summary of IMO's Sub-Committee on Pollution Prevention and Response, 

visit us here: https://bit.ly/410pq2Y #PollutionPrevention #IMOmeeting 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1653781169475919872?s=20  

03.05.2023 

Keep up to date and read IMO's Pollution Prevention and Response meeting outcomes, 

on the revised Biofouling Guidelines to minimize the transfer of invasive aquatic 

species. Details here: https://bit.ly/3AW0ejr #Biofouling 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1653759156031987714?s=20  

28.04.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1654394108033523712?s=20
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1654393447560740865?s=20
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https://twitter.com/mtcc_africa/status/1654385011347292163?s=20
https://bit.ly/44seNJf
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1654149014131015682?s=20
https://bit.ly/410pq2Y
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1653781169475919872?s=20
https://bit.ly/3AW0ejr
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1653759156031987714?s=20


Glofouling Partnerships @Glofouling 

Arab Women in Maritime - Biofouling Management Workshop (AWIM-BMW) is only 

a little over a week away: #WomenInBiofouling. It is first of its kind and being hosted 

by the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Follow the link to learn more: 

https://imo.org/en/About/Events/Pages/Arab-Women-in-Maritime-Biofouling-

Management-Workshop.aspx 

https://twitter.com/Glofouling/status/1651944433254821888?s=20  

28.04.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Kenya Maritime Authority official @kmakenya 

@kmakenya in conjunction with the @IMOHQ will be hosting the 6th Association of 

African Maritime Administrations (AAMA) conference from 3rd to 4th May 2023 

followed by a decarbonization conference on 5th May at Pride Inn Hotel and Spa, 

Shanzu, Mombasa, Kenya. 

https://twitter.com/kmakenya/status/1651882106488856576?s=20  

27.04.2023 

Winner of Singapore-IMO NextGEN Connect Challenge announced: 

https://bit.ly/3Nrl95o #SMW2023 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1651618463561949185?s=20  

27.04.2023 

"As the whole world unites to fight climate change, we must acknowledge that 

#decarbonization is the biggest challenge facing shipping." said IMO SG at Singapore 

Maritime Week. Read his full remarks here: https://bit.ly/3n7EKwS  

#SMW23 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1651602803003891712?s=20 

27.04.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

LR Marine & Offshore @LR_Marine 

Great to see the @lloydsregister #Maritime #Decarbonisation hub recognised for their 

Silk Alliance Green Corridor Project by @IMOHQ and @MPA_Singapore #SMW2 

https://twitter.com/LR_Marine/status/1651409412072898560?s=20  

27.04.2023 

Supporting countries to address marine plastic litter: https://bit.ly/3LBMQrc  

#MarineLitter #GloLitter 

https://imo.org/en/About/Events/Pages/Arab-Women-in-Maritime-Biofouling-Management-Workshop.aspx
https://imo.org/en/About/Events/Pages/Arab-Women-in-Maritime-Biofouling-Management-Workshop.aspx
https://twitter.com/GloFouling/status/1651944433254821888?s=20
https://twitter.com/kmakenya/status/1651882106488856576?s=20
https://bit.ly/3Nrl95o
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1651618463561949185?s=20
https://bit.ly/3n7EKwS
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1651602803003891712?s=20
https://twitter.com/LR_Marine/status/1651409412072898560?s=20
https://bit.ly/3LBMQrc


https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1651598443859648513?s=20 

25.04.2023 

Two months to go until #DayoftheSeafarer 2023 on 25 June. We are proud to launch 

the IMO Secretary-General's video message looking at seafarers' contribution to 

protecting the marine environment. Watch it here: https://bit.ly/40DPW1O  

#OceansWorthProtecting 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1650874558801498114?s=20 

24.04.2023 

On the occasion of IMO meeting on Pollution Prevention & Response, we launch the 

2023 edition of the World Maritime Theme video message by Kitack Lim. Filmed 

onboard the MSC Virtuosa, it looks at this year's theme:  MARPOL at 50 – Our 

commitment goes on. https://bit.ly/3AlZkfY 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1650487887190794241?s=20 

24.04.2023 

IMO paid tribute to Friends of the Earth International delegate Mr. Verner Wilson's 

passing. He frequently attended IMO's PPR Sub-Committee and MEPC. As a Senior 

Oceans Campaigner he focused on shipping-related marine environmental issues in the 

Pacific Northwest and the Arctic. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1650436940905283584?s=20 

24.04.2023 

IMO pollution prevention and response meeting (PPR) this week. Biofouling 

management, transport of plastic pellets and reducing impact on the Arctic of Black 

Carbon emissions from shipping are on agenda. https://bit.ly/3L1LAfo 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1650433330825797632?s=20 

24.04.2023 

On 22 April, the world celebrated the International Mother Earth Day & our relationship 

with the natural world. IMO reiterated its commitment to protect the marine 

environment through many projects just like this one on biodiversity, Watch here: 

https://bit.ly/40wPHpy #EarthDay 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1650404759067656192?s=20  

21.04.2023 

#FridayFeeling How about a reminder of how important IMO's environment treaty, 

MARPOL, has a long history of protecting the environment from the impact of shipping 

via a robust regulatory framework. Watch it here: https://bit.ly/3UZIDQX 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1649407682221154308?s=20 

19.04.2023 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1651598443859648513?s=20
https://bit.ly/40DPW1O
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https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1650404759067656192?s=20
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https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1649407682221154308?s=20


A study on the readiness and availability of low- and zero-carbon ship technology and 

marine fuels, has been submitted to the Marine Environment Protection Committee. 

Find out more here: https://bit.ly/3mMdLqA #FutureFuels #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1648673875272560640?s=20 

17.04.2023 

In less than a month, IMO’s Glofouling Partnerships project is organizing the Arab 

Women in Maritime – Biofouling Management Workshop hosted by the Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia. All the details here: https://bit.ly/3UJftFI #WomenInBiofouling 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1647969892249874432?s=20 

13.04.2023 

Fuel consumption data collection, training for crew on energy efficient ship operations 

and improvements in port efficiency have been identified as priority areas to address 

for the greening of the Solomon Islands domestic fleet. https://bit.ly/3KWbx12 

#GreenVoyage2050 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1646464260476747778?s=20 

06.04.2023 

Save the date! On 5 May 2023, IMO will hold a conference on Low-Carbon Shipping 

in Africa focusing on the theme "Overcoming challenges by unlocking opportunities 

and investments." Find out all about it here: https://bit.ly/3KErau3 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1643887809374167040?s=20 

05.04.2023 

Interested to know what were the outcomes of IMO's Intersessional Working Group on 

Reduction of #GHG Emissions from Ships?   Read our meeting summary here: 

https://bit.ly/3nGSGxH #MarineProtection 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1643554090847174656?s=20 

03.04.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

IUCN Ocean Team @IucnOcean 

What the High Seas Biodiversity Treaty is, why it's important, what is at stake?  

From Voices that know. 

This is the short version. Full version coming tomorrow https://youtu.be/_EBHr8tac1U  

@IUCN_Oceania @DeepStewardship @DeepSeaConserve @HighSeasAllianc 

@IUCN_Gender 

https://twitter.com/IucnOcean/status/1642870330568986630?s=20  

31.03.2023 

https://bit.ly/3mMdLqA
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1648673875272560640?s=20
https://bit.ly/3UJftFI
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“IMO is, in tandem, working to support Member States in the implementation of these 

measures, to ensure that no one is left behind in this transition towards a decarbonized 

future for shipping." Said IMO SG in this article from @ukshipping Read it here: 

http://bit.ly/40LdfaE 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1641728121744359424?s=20 

31.03.2023 

Portugal is the latest country to accede to IMO's treaty for safe and environmentally-

sound ship recycling – the Hong Kong Convention. https://bit.ly/42WsHCw 

#ShipRecycling 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1641717165123424257?s=20 

30.03.2023 

Today is the International Day of Zero Waste. Did you know that IMO adopted the 

International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, now known as 

MARPOL, banned ships from disposing of plastics at sea 30 years ago? Learn here 

https://bit.ly/3TXgjOz #ZeroWasteDay 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1641462599819599873?s=20 

30.03.2023 

Today is the first-ever International Day of Zero Waste, IMO joins the @UN in its fight 

against waste. Find out how IMO is taking action to address the issue of marine plastic 

litter from ships: https://bit.ly/3nwEPdk #BeatWastePollution #ZeroWasteDay 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1641440940580831238?s=20 

30.03.2023 

Did you follow IMO's Intersessional Working Group on Reduction of #GHG Emissions 

from Ships? Make sure to read our meeting summary here: https://bit.ly/3TTFO3o 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1641396761989197826?s=20 

29.03.2023 

Tackling marine litter through port reception facilities: https://bit.ly/3njnZyr 

#MarineLitter #Plastic 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1641085417452630017?s=20 

29.03.2023 

IMO's Coordinated Actions to Reduce Emissions from Shipping also known as IMO 

CARES project, enters next phase. Read all about it here: https://bit.ly/3M1DGES 

#TechnologyTransfer #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1641014789999587330?s=20 

27.03.2023 
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IMO #GHG working group progresses work on revision of IMO climate strategy: 

https://bit.ly/3ninvIR 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1640340533787631622?s=20 

24.03.2023 

Marine geoengineering - assessing the impacts on the marine environment: 

https://bit.ly/3nlYBYQ #GeoEngineering 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1639305649111670785?s=20 

23.03.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

H.E. Kitack Lim, Secretary-General of @IMOHQ, will join our anniversary celebration 

for the #WMUat40: #Conference on #Maritime & #Ocean #Sustainability as a keynote 

speaker. Online & onsite participation available. Early bird discount until 17 April. 

https://conferences.wmu.se/wmu40/ 

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1638874220233891842?s=20 

23.03.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

UN News @UN_News_Centre 

'Our world needs climate action on all fronts: everything, everywhere, all at once,' says 

UN chief @antonioguterres 

https://twitter.com/UN_News_Centre/status/1638661835972038656?s=20  

23.03.2023 

IMO, Norway and Singapore have signed a new Memorandum of Understanding to 

assist developing countries in their efforts to reduce emissions from ships and in ports. 

https://bit.ly/40y6BVf #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1638849702941671424?s=20 

21.03.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

MPA Singapore @MPA_Singapore 

#MPA, the @IMOHQ, and the @kldep have signed an MOU to collectively undertake 

technical cooperation activities to assist developing countries in their efforts to reduce 

greenhouse gas #emissions from ships and in ports. Read more: https://go.gov.sg/sg-

norway-imo-mou 

https://twitter.com/MPA_Singapore/status/1638150520706838529?s=20  
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20.03.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

Are you interested in learning more about Marine Biofouling? We collaborated with 

@IMOHQ on a new e-learning course "Introduction to #Marine #Biofouling: Impacts 

& Management of Risks".  Registration is free & open to the public. 

http://bit.ly/42sNUnF #online #elearning 

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1637815211892547586?s=20  

20.03.2023 

New programme announced for the upcoming HNS workshop on 3 - 4 April 2023. The 

interactive workshop is intended to assist States in their work towards ratification of 

the 2010 HNS Protocol and accelerate its entry into force. Find out more about it here: 

https://bit.ly/3FCQvBD 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1637785631370747904?s=20 

20.03.023 

IMO Secretary-General Kitack Lim has opened the IMO GHG Working Group session, 

saying "2023 is IMO's year of decisive climate action. The time to act is now". Working 

Group meets in closed session until Friday, chair is Sveinung Oftedal. Remarks here: 

https://bit.ly/3TrzgZA 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1637756785611141122?s=20 

16.03.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

World Meteorological Organization @WMO 

Data is critical to understand how the climate is changing. We would not be able to 

make the stripes about our changing climate without data taken from many thousands 

of people and billions of observations. Explore more about #WorldMetDay at 

http://wmo.int/worldmetday 

https://twitter.com/WMO/status/1636384078273613831?s=20  

09.03.2023 

Ammonia, hydrogen, ethane and Dimethyl Ether (DME) are among the “alternative” 

marine fuels which may need future regulatory work. This assessment is the result of a 

regulatory mapping exercise. Find out more about it here: https://bit.ly/3kYcnjL 

#AlternativeFuels #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1633868228438138880?s=20 

09.03.2023 
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The Global Industry Alliance (GIA) for Marine Biosafety has agreed the next stage of 

its plans to tackle aquatic invasive species through the management of biofouling. Find 

out all about it here: https://bit.ly/41WbLvE #Biofouling 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1633829067874263041?s=20 

08.03.2023 

On #InternationalWomensDay we are proud to announce the first ever Arab 

#WomenInMaritime Biofouling Management Workshop, hosted by the Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia. Watch our video teaser to find more about the event. 

https://bit.ly/3yoOEw2 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1633489492567883778?s=20 

06.03.2023 

IMO welcomes new oceans treaty: https://bit.ly/3YodhDG #MarineBiodiversity 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1632700446237241345?s=20  

05.03.2023 

IMO Secretary-General Kitack Lim is pleased to see the conclusion of the new legally 

binding instrument on marine biodiversity in areas beyond national jurisdiction. 

https://bit.ly/3ITHGnO 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1632392890503528449?s=20 

02.03.2023 

IMO officials are attending the UN conference on a new oceans treaty on marine 

biodiversity in areas beyond national jurisdiction. Read more: https://bit.ly/3ZtnW0I  

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1631309123085037568?s=20 

01.03.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

MTCC Latin America @MTCC_LAmerica 

JOIN US at the @ OurOceanPanama 2023 Side Event, co-organized by @IMOHQ, 

@umaritima and @MTCC_LAmerica, to be held in Panama City on 2nd March 2023 

from 17:15 pm to 18:00 pm in the @panamaccenter at the Caribbean Room 3. 

https://twitter.com/MTCC_LAmerica/status/1630695253962260481?s=20  

28.02.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

Students in the Maritime Energy Management specialization had the opportunity to 

learn about and discuss air pollution and greenhouse gas reduction measures with Dr. 

John Calleya of @IMOHQ. http://bit.ly/3J05kjB 
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https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1630544687227437056?s=20  

28.02.2023 

Don't miss this! Taking place today. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1630494373061246976?s=20  

27.02.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

United Nations - United Arab Emirates @UN_UAE 

Join us on Wednesday March 1st, for an insightful discussion on #Decarbonization in 

key economic sectors from aviation, shipping & aluminum industries. Hosted by 

#UNinUAE & @UNIDO in collaboration with @icao, @IMOHQ, & @egaofficial. 

Register now: https://bit.ly/3YjRbCx 

https://twitter.com/UN_UAE/status/1630097155724656641?s=20  

21.02.2023 

Presentations from last week's #GreenShippingAccra2023 Conference are now 

available: https://bit.ly/41dTQjD 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1628055922760114182?s=20  

17.02.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Glofouling Partnerships @Glofouling 

eLearning course "INTRODUCTION TO BIOFOULING: IMPACTS AND 

MANAGEMENT OF RISKS" is now open to self-enroll and attend the training at your 

own pace. This course is designed for everyone interested. Follow the link to learn more 

and start the training today!  https://glofouling.imo.org/elearning-course-biofouling 

https://twitter.com/Glofouling/status/1626640067685916674?s=20  

17.02.2023 

Many new mandatory requirements have come into effect as of January 2023. Learn 

more about IMO carbon intensity measures with our newly launched graphics. 

#decarbonization 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1626587632825413635?s=20 

17.02.2023 

Carbon Intensity Indicator (CII) and rating which determines the annual reduction 

factor needed to ensure continuous improvement of a ship's operational carbon intensity 

within a specific rating level. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1626588524253413380?s=20 
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17.02.2023 

Energy Efficiency Design Index (EEDI) 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1626600215565434882?s=20 

17.02.2023 

Fiji roundtable on assessing cost impacts of GHG reduction strategy: 

https://bit.ly/411Eqie #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1626529666117865476?s=20 

16.02.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

GE Power @GE_Power 

Interested in #CCS & the policy driving it forward? Join our #webinar/Q&A with 

experts from @Equinor, @GlobalCCS & @IMOHQ where we'll discuss the 

#LondonProtocol, and its important role in advancing the clean #energytransition. 

https://bit.ly/3YRgcWN  

#CCUS #CO2 #CarbonStorage 

https://twitter.com/GE_Power/status/1626277508441055233?s=20  

16.02.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

MTCC Latin America @MTCC_LAmerica 

The @IMOHQ, @MTCC_LAmerica and @umaritima are pleased to invite you to our 

BE SMART Side Event at the @OurOceanPanama, to be held in Panama City on March 

2-3, 2023. 

https://twitter.com/MTCC_LAmerica/status/1626026538905874432?s=20  

15.02.2023 

IMO SG opened the 'Unlocking Opportunities for Green Shipping in Africa' event, "I 

see great opportunities for many countries to be part of the new green future that will 

see low and zero-carbon fuels being produced and supplied globally."  Full speech: 

https://bit.ly/3K5UUA5 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1625879930301980672?s=20 

15.02.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Ghana Maritime Authority @MaritimeGhana 
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@IMOHQ Secretary General, Mr Kitack Lim, expreses his appreciation to the 

Government of Ghana for hosting the Green Shipping Conference. 

#GreenShippingAccra2023 

https://twitter.com/MaritimeGhana/status/1625852943646986242?s=20  

15.02.2023 

A virtual workshop on maritime #decarbonization and Research and Development 

(R&D) was held in Panama with the aim of highlighting the role of green technologies 

in achieving more sustainable shipping.  https://bit.ly/3lBdZ2X 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1625816312906760192?s=20 

14.02.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Ghana Maritime Authority @MaritimeGhana 

1. The much-awaited International Green Shipping Conference starts tomorrow. It will 

be a convocation of thought leaders, experts & think tanks, whose ideas & perspectives 

will lay the foundation for Africa's gradual transition from fossil fuels to green fuel... 

https://twitter.com/MaritimeGhana/status/1625539096658558980?s=20 

14.02.2023 

2. ...in maritime transport. The Conference will also discuss associated technologies, 

opportunities, private and public partnerships and all that is involved to bring the dream 

to reality. 

https://twitter.com/MaritimeGhana/status/1625539112198455296?s=20 

14.02.2023 

3. Stakeholders in Africa and beyond have confirmed their participation. The 

Conference is under the auspices of the International Maritime Organisation and the 

Danish Maritime Authority. #GreenShippingAccra2023 

https://twitter.com/MaritimeGhana/status/1625539137246724098?s=20  

14.02.2023 

Learn more about IMO's project which aims to provide an assessment of the state of 

availability and readiness of low-and zero-carbon ship technology and marine fuels. 

https://bit.ly/3IndCli #GHG #FutureFuels 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1625527640252731397?s=20 

10.02.2023 

Research into the availability and preparedness of future low- and zero- carbon marine 

fuels and technology are being conducted as part of a new project. 

https://bit.ly/3DYRFqe #GHG #FutureFuels 
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https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1624037054811197440?s=20 

10.02.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Global CCS Institute @GlobalCCS 

Do you want to learn more about the #LondonProtocol and what it means for the future 

of #CCS? On Feb 28, join us as we discuss the framework regulating the export of 

#CO2 streams for CCS purposes with @GE_Power, @IMOHQ & @Equinor. 

Info and Registration: https://zcu.io/9w4j 

https://twitter.com/GlobalCCS/status/1623956940157255681?s=20  

31.01.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

MTCC Latin America @MTCC_LAmerica 

SAVE THE DATE: The @MTCC_LAmerica, @umaritima and @IMOHQ invite you 

to the Workshop: “Maritime Decarbonization – R&D LATAM and Global 

Perspectives” through IMO CARES Project funded by Kingdom of Saudi Arabia   

To register click on the following link: https://lnkd.in/eJ2wg_Wx 

https://twitter.com/MTCC_LAmerica/status/1620225941200068609?s=20  

31.01.2023 

Supporting opportunities for green shipping in South Africa: https://bit.ly/3WS7JAK 

#GreenVoyage2050 #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1620381296282435586?s=20 

20.01.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Glofouling Partnerships @Glofouling 

Call for interested bidders!  

@IMOHQ seeks proposals from qualified companies for the provision of the STUDY 

ON PORT PERSPECTIVES FOR BIOFOULING MANAGEMENT. Deadline 21 

February 12pm (noon, UK): 

https://wwwcdn.imo.org/localresources/en/About/Procurement/Documents/Tenders/1.

%20Procurement%20Notice%20RFP%2010027299%20-

%20Study%20on%20port%20perspectives%20for%20biofouling%20management.pd

f 

https://twitter.com/Glofouling/status/1616403149153001472?s=20  

18.01.2023 
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Tune in to watch our first panel session on Maritime Single Window (MSW) as part of 

the national digitalization strategy and the greening of shipping objective. 

https://bit.ly/3IWb8ez #MaritimeSingleWindow 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1615651420258324482?s=20 

16.01.2023 

Knowledge Is Power: IMO E-learning for Low Carbon Shipping. Read the article here: 

https://bit.ly/3QK4mub 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1614974977953890304?s=20 

12.01.2023 

As we step into 2023, an important reminder that IMO is continuing to support the 

scaling up of renewable energy production in developing countries.  

Watch our video on future marine fuels: https://bit.ly/3XngGTd 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1613542368510357504?s=20 

11.01.2023 

If you want to refresh your memory on IMO's ship carbon intensity and rating system, 

visit our FAQ page here: https://bit.ly/3QvaEgW #CarbonIntensity #decarbonization 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1613133193439240193?s=20 

04.01.2023 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

MTCC Caribbean @mtcc_caribbean 

As of 1 January, 2023 it is mandatory for all ships to calculate their attained EEXI to 

measure their energy efficiency and to initiate the collection of data for the reporting of 

their annual operational CII and CII rating.  

Find out all about it here: https://bit.ly/3Q9QPM4 

https://twitter.com/mtcc_caribbean/status/1610710588333887489?s=20  

03.01.2023 

Protecting marine biodiversity is a top priority for IMO. Find out how good biofouling 

management matter, in our newly launched video. https://bit.ly/3If3L1o #Biofouling 

#Biodiversity @Glofouling 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1610292972238651400?s=20 

03.01.2023 

IMO carbon intensity regulations are mandatory in 2023, read more about it here: 

https://bit.ly/3Q9QPM4 #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1610206244823777285?s=20 
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2022 

20.12.2022 

IMO welcomes the Kunming-Montreal Global Biodiversity Framework and looks 

forward to continuing our work with all stakeholders to protect and rebuild the 

#biodiversity upon which we all rely. See: https://bit.ly/3FJ8PIp #COP15 #ForNature 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1605224337799368708?s=20 

20.12.2022 

IMO Marine Environment Protection Committee - read the outcome: 

https://bit.ly/3PFFRh4 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1605163453366280193?s=20 

16.12.2022 

"I note and welcome the progress made. It cannot be stressed enough how crucial it is 

that we keep the momentum and deliver an ambitious and fair, revised IMO #GHG 

Strategy at MEPC 80 next year." Said IMO SG as he closed #MEPC79 Full speech 

here: https://bit.ly/3jbfTGh 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1603744197718196226?s=20 

15.12.2022 

IMO has adopted the Mediterranean Sea Emission Control Area for Sulphur Oxides 

and Particulate Matter, with effect from 1 May 2025, to further limit #AirPollution from 

ships. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1603407883814981633?s=20 

14.12.2022 

Call for nominations of participants in the second round of IMO's Sustainable Maritime 

Transport Training Programme on reduction of #GHG emissions from ships.  

Read how to participate here: https://bit.ly/3HBel2n #GHGsmart 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1602981095217184768?s=20 

13.12.2022 

Video Launch: how biofouling management cuts GHG emissions. Watch it here: 

https://bit.ly/3Wj23jn #Biofouling @Glofouling #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1602708714733142025?s=20 

13.12.2022 

Industry alliance for Marine Biosafety membership tripled since launch: 

https://bit.ly/3Hu4TxN #Biofouling @Glofouling 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1602601716842741765?s=20 
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12.12.2022 

"Now more than ever, enhanced cooperation is needed at all levels to support the fight 

against the challenges facing us on #climatechange, biodiversity loss and marine 

pollution." Said IMO SG as he opened #MEPC  

Read his full speech here: https://bit.ly/3VOYL7H 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1602242020852080640?s=20 

12.12.2022 

IMO's Marine Environment Protection Committee (MEPC) 79th session has officially 

opened. Have a look at the busy agenda here: https://bit.ly/3VRsRqX #MEPC 

#MarineProtection 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1602238517299609601?s=20 

11.12.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

António Guterres @antonioguterres 

We cannot have a healthy planet without a healthy ocean. 

We all need to do our part to help #SaveOurOcean. 

https://un.org/sustainabledevelopment/5-actions-you-can-take-to-saveourocean/ 

https://twitter.com/antonioguterres/status/1601924762204356608?s=20  

09.12.2022 

Are you interested in the issue of #biofouling and missed our forum last October?  

Watch our video coverage highlighting the most pressing areas facing the maritime 

biofouling sector. @Glofouling https://bit.ly/3W1NTTx 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1601212089183268866?s=20 

06.12.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

UN Biodiversity @UNBiodiversity 

Biodiversity is the foundation of our lives, our livelihoods and our cultures. 

But we are loosing the diversity of life at an unprecedented rate. 

To stop this loss we need to transform our world. 

Visit: https://cbd.int/conferences/post2020 

 https://twitter.com/UNBiodiversity/status/1600143024998293506?s=20  

05.12.2022 
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Free to access e-learning course: “Energy Saving at Sea” launched: 

https://bit.ly/3VD1RLN #EnergyEfficiency #FreeCourse 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1599780843114749956?s=20 

05.12.2022 

IMO Intersessional working group on #GHG is meeting this week ahead of the next 

Marine Environment Protection Committee meeting (MEPC 79). Read the full preview 

of the MEPC meeting here: https://bit.ly/3VTOyGK 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1599708246625128454?s=20 

29.11.2022 

#TuesdayThoughts what are the new mandatory measures? Find out more on our 

frequently asked questions on the Energy Efficiency Existing Ship Index: 

https://bit.ly/3VoGnlW #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1597634561021980672?s=20 

29.11.2022 

In case you missed, the Partnership for Environment Management in the Seas of East 

Asia (PEMSEA) Regional Task Force met to progress biofouling strategy: 

https://bit.ly/3FaJPdZ @Glofouling #Biofouling 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1597528373185884160?s=20 

25.11.2022 

Working towards Malaysia's low carbon future from ships: https://bit.ly/3OzmQfM 

@MOTMalaysia 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1596154136747454464?s=20 

24.11.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Glofouling Partnerships @Glofouling 

IOC-UNESCO our implementing partner is calling for a consultant to produce a best 

practice guidance in management of biofouling for offshore renewable energy, dredging 

and coastal infrastructure. Apply by 2nd December, for more info follow the link: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MSsBQh3_zuqiDfM8puxgNOhHLTdakHnA/view 

https://twitter.com/Glofouling/status/1595749606633119744?s=20  

24.11.2022 

Boosting safety and energy efficiency of domestic passenger ships in Philippines: 

https://bit.ly/3OwF0ie #FerrySafety 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1595723967637389313?s=20 
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23.11.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

MPA Singapore @MPA_Singapore 

As part of Singapore’s efforts to support the @IMOHQ in its Marine Environment 

Protection of the South-East Asian Seas (MEPSEAS) Project, #MPA welcomed 30 

delegates from the region at the #MEPSEAS Technology Conference held last week in 

Singapore. 

https://twitter.com/MPA_Singapore/status/1595246183773270016?s=20  

21.11.2022 

Live from the Nigeria International Maritime Summit, IMO Secretary-General is 

delivering opening remarks during a panel on #decarbonization, highlighting IMO's 

support to promote a just and equitable transition to zero-carbon shipping, leaving no 

one behind. #NIMSBlueEconomy 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1594648189621395457?s=20 

 

COP27↓ 

18.11.2022 

"Last week I attended the #COP27 @UN climate conference in Egypt. There can be no 

doubt that tackling climate change is one of the greatest challenges of our time," said 

IMO SG during the Saudi International Maritime Forum. Full speech here: 

https://bit.ly/3EJ8Xs8 #SIM2022 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1593572256655020032?s=20 

16.11.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

OceanHub Africa @OceanHubAfrica 

#OceanHubAfricaCOP27 Update:  

Join us for this side event on 'Mobilizing global support for green maritime transition 

in #Africa' with @mtcc_africa, @IMOHQ, @AfDB_Group & @MaritimeKE 

Going LIVE from 4pm EGY: https://youtube.com/watch?v=YcmVN01JOwo 

https://twitter.com/OceanHubAfrica/status/1592862366471196672?s=20  

16.11.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

MTCC Africa @mtcc_africa 
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Happening today: #MTCCAfricaAtCOP27 side event on 'Mobilizing global support for 

#green maritime transition in #Africa' in collaboration with @IMOHQ, 

@OceanHubAfrica, @AfDB_Group & @MaritimeKE 

Live from 16:00 (Egypt Time): https://bit.ly/3g0CnIS  #COP27 #shipping 

https://twitter.com/mtcc_africa/status/1592778880800231425?s=20  

16.11.2022 

"Technology deployment is a key area & we need to look at how we can share best 

practices and how we can connect the technological knowledge of the North with the 

South, especially Africa," said IMO during an event on supporting Green Maritime 

Transition in Africa. #IMOatCOP27 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1592894406537129984?s=20 

16.11.2022 

Thanks again for this incredible support to upscale the work of the five regional centres 

helping to meet IMO’s energy-efficiency and greenhouse-gas reduction targets. 

#MaritimeTechnology #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1592816425940692993?s=20 

15.11.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Elisabeth Chouraki @ElisabethCrk 

"We urge all #Mediterranean countries to ratify MARPOL Annex VI preventing air 

pollution from ships." Camille Bourgeon, @IMOHQ at #COP27 #MedPavillion 

@IMOHQ & @RempecNews are here to support its implementation efforts: 

http://tinyurl.com/tntvpvn6 #TogetherForImplementation 

https://twitter.com/ElisabethCrk/status/1592529528794255360?s=20  

15.11.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

EU Transport @Transport_EU 

Happening today:  

#EUatCOP27 side event on the decarbonization of #shipping - opportunities & support 

for developing countries! 

With @ZeroCarbonShip, @mtcc_africa, @EU_Partnerships, @IMOHQ, @MTTChile 

& @Transport_EU 

Live at 4.30 CET: https://europa.eu/!yxTjHm #COP27 

https://twitter.com/Transport_EU/status/1592466480062689280?s=20  
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15.11.2022 

Speaking at #COP27 IMO's Gyorgyi Gurban said: "Many developing countries have 

abundant access to renewable energy sources, so there is a lot of potential for these 

countries to play a key role in the production and supply side of renewable fuels for the 

global shipping industry." 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1592550761300652032?s=20 

15.11.2022 

[Announcement] IMO thanks @EU_Partnerships and @Transport_EU for supporting 

phase two of IMO's Global MTTC Network to promote technologies and operations to 

improve energy efficiency in the maritime sector to bring shipping into a low-carbon 

future.   #EUatCOP27 #IMOatCOP27 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1592543992335450114?s=20 

15.11.2022 

Live from #COP27 IMO's Camille Bourgeon highlighted the importance of regional 

cooperation in the #Mediterranean to reduce #GHG emissions from ships.  He also 

emphasised the production of renewable-based marine fuels and how key it will be to 

decarbonize shipping. #IMOatCOP27 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1592530070391906304?s=20 

14.11.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

MTCC Africa @mtcc_africa 

#MTCCAfricaAtCOP27 - MTCC Africa, IMO CARES and  

@OceanHubAfrica in collaboration with the Government of Kenya and 

@AfDB_Group have organized a side-event at COP27 on Wednesday, 16 November 

2022 https://mailchi.mp/99deb62995e9/mtccafrica-at-COP27 

https://twitter.com/mtcc_africa/status/1592150969755832321?s=20  

11.11.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

UN Biodiversity @UNBiodiversity 

Biodiversity is calling you to Canada 

Confronting the greatest loss of species since the dinosaurs’ demise, the world 

community convenes for #COP15 from 7-19 December with the aim of adopting a new 

global biodiversity framework (GBF)  

Visit: https://cbd.int  

#ForNature 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1592550761300652032?s=20
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1592543992335450114?s=20
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https://twitter.com/UNBiodiversity/status/1591067552427433984?s=20  

11.11.2022 

Producing future marine fuels - opportunities for all: https://bit.ly/3hs9e9z #COP27 

#IMOatCOP27 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1591030765013590017?s=20 

10.11.2022 

For a country like Namibia a portfolio of actions is needed - you need to prioritize 

#decarbonization– and we have gone all the way down to tertiary sector institutions to 

put together the Namibia Green Hydrogen Research Institute. #COP27 #IMOatCOP27 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1590766909297168384?s=20 

10.11.2022 

Ms. Lynn Loo, CEO, Global Centre for Maritime Decarbonisation (GCMD), Singapore 

– highlighted the need to address safety issues of new fuels as well as the need for 

training of people. #COP27 #IMOatCOP27 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1590766252645314565?s=20 

10.11.2022 

"Decarbonizing international shipping is a priority issue for IMO, and all of us involved 

in this sector are committed to act together in achieving the highest possible level of 

ambition." Said IMO SG during #IMOatCOP27 event. Full speech: 

https://bit.ly/3Enr46W 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1590751038197231631?s=20 

10.11.2022 

Live from #COP27 Mr. Francesco La Camera, Director General, @IRENA, " shipping 

will play a significant role in the transport and trade of renewable fuel," he said during 

#IMOatCOP27 event on opportunities for scaling up renewable energy production in 

developing countries. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1590749410971242497?s=20 

10.11.2022 

Live from #COP27 IMO' Secretary-General: "IMO is the leading global forum for 

shipping and will support the energy transition, leaving no one behind," he shared, as 

he opened the event on Producing Future Marine Fuels.  

Watch Live: https://bit.ly/3G5Jn1M #IMOatCOP27 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1590748718143111171?s=20 

10.11.2022 
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Rebeca Grynspan, Secretary-General, @UNCTAD speaking by video message: "The 

transition to low carbon economy is an imperative for all countries & sectors including 

maritime transport. The future hinges on investing in non-fossil fuels. "Watch live here: 

https://bit.ly/3G5Jn1M 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1590747999319097352?s=20 

10.11.2022 

Join us today at 6:30pm @COP27P time or (4:30pm London Time) for an exciting 

event: Producing Future Marine Fuels. You can also livestream the event. All details 

can be found here: https://bit.ly/3G4ncss #IMOatCOP27 #COP27 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1590633742392885248?s=20 

09.11.2022 

To find out more about frequently asked questions on the Energy Efficiency Existing 

Ship Index (EEXI) and the annual operational carbon intensity indicator (CII) and CII 

rating, visit us here: https://bit.ly/3G1VYmg #GHG #CarbonInstensity 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1590367260388249601?s=20 

09.11.2022 

Did you know that from 1 November 2022, IMO regulations to introduce carbon 

intensity measures entered into force? Find out more about the operational amendments 

helping to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. https://bit.ly/3hrO23A #GHG #COP27 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1590366550837854210?s=20 

09.11.2022 

Today #IMOatCOP27 IMO Secretary-General provided opening remarks at the 'Just 

Transition in Global Shipping' event, saying that “Climate change is a global issue that 

requires a global response. We must use every tool available to decarbonize the 

maritime sector." #COP27 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1590277788137058305?s=20 

08.11.2022 

Panama joins Glofouling Partnerships to tackle aquatic invasive species introduced by 

ships’ biofouling: https://bit.ly/3NW1cC7 #Biofouling 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1590002684798849025?s=20 

08.11.2022 

IMO delegation is at #COP27 to show that IMO is indeed the appropriate international 

body to address #GHG emissions from ships engaged in international trade and help 

ensure a just and inclusive transition to low-carbon shipping. #IMOatCOP27  

https://bit.ly/3DIkhCY 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1589951272693927937?s=20 
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07.11.2022 

More than 100 world leaders are gathering in Sharm el-Sheikh 🇪🇬 for Day 1 of #COP27 

IMO is in attendance, reiterating its support to decarbonize international shipping. 

Follow #IMOatCOP to find out about our interventions during the event. 

https://bit.ly/3DO14Qi 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1589619162074468354?s=20 

02.11.2022 

IMO will be present at COP 27 to highlight shipping's vital role in the energy transition 

and provide updates on IMO's work. Read more: https://bit.ly/3FBLudb 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1587754191900102656?s=20 

COP27↑ 

 

01.11.2022 

IMO ship carbon intensity rules enter into force. "Decarbonizing international shipping 

is a priority issue for IMO” IMO Secretary-General said. Details and FAQ here: 

https://shortest.link/7eR6 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1587374779354566656?s=20 

27.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Roel Hoenders @RoelHoenders 

Join us live #G20 preparatory discussions on the energy transition in shipping and the 

opportunities in renewable energy production  

@IMOHQ @kemenkomarves @DMA_SFS 

https://twitter.com/RoelHoenders/status/1585514824595042305?s=20  

27.10.2022 

Always good to see Member States taking action to reduce harmful ship emissions that 

affect the climate and public health. #MARPOL #ClimateChange 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1585578887999852547?s=20 

26.10.2022 

The IMO Symposium on alternative low-and zero-carbon fuels for shipping took place 

in hybrid format last Friday @IMOHQ with more than 1,000 participants. 

In case you missed this event, read our summary here along with the full recording: 

https://bit.ly/3syvukq #IMOFutureFuels 

https://bit.ly/3DO14Qi
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1589619162074468354?s=20
https://bit.ly/3FBLudb
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1587754191900102656?s=20
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https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1585270752798035968?s=20 

25.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Glofouling Partnerships @Glofouling 

We are very pleased to announce the release of our new eLearning course on 

#Biofouling management. The course is currently available to our beneficiary countries 

only, however from 1st Jan'23 it will be open to general public. Read more via link: 

https://imo.org/en/MediaCentre/Pages/WhatsNew-1773.aspx 

https://twitter.com/Glofouling/status/1584912392588230658?s=20  

24.10.2022 

Join us now for our Webinar “2024 – Window of opportunities for shipping”. 

Livestream the event on YouTube: https://bit.ly/3Dq2UIc Opening address by IMO's 

Heike Deggim, Director, Maritime Safety Division. #SingleWindow #Digitalization 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1584493490964434944?s=20 

21.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Global Maritime Forum @glmforum 

 “We need regulatory clarity, the combination of global #GHG fuel standard and price 

on emissions, to create the demand for scalable zero-emission fuels and vessels,” the 

@glmforum ’s @LauBlaxe at @IMOHQ symposium.  #IMOfutureFuels 

https://twitter.com/glmforum/status/1583459537410932736?s=20  

21.10.2022 

Thank you to everyone who took part in the IMO Symposium on low-and zero-carbon 

fuels for shipping. Collaboration and partnership will help us in finding solutions to the 

issues we face today. 

Photos of the event can be found here: https://bit.ly/3VPBSkI #IMOFutureFuels 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583491927772565504?s=20 

21.10.2022 

Gerardo Borromeo said "the decarbonization & digitalisation transition is not solely 

dependent on future of ships, it will depend on the maritime professional we develop. 

We can build a ship in less than 3 years but it takes 12 to 14 years to form cadet to 

master." #IMOFutureFuels 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583469985988751360?s=20 

21.10.2022 
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Watch live, the latest panel of the day addressing how to accommodate a ‘just and 

equitable’ transition towards low-carbon shipping. Livestream here: 

https://bit.ly/3F2sjsW #IMOFutureFuels 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583453316159524865?s=20 

21.10.2022 

Lau Blaxekjær spoke about green shipping routes. He said "zero emissions shipping 

needs to be catalysed through public and private partnerships. The real focus should be 

on scalability, systems learning and driving down costs. Developing countries should 

be included in this." 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583418009410236418?s=20 

21.10.2022 

Waleid Gamaleldien, Chairman, Suez Canal Economic Zone, Egypt said "Egypt is 

providing a green bunkering license so 16 Egyptian ports can supply green fuels. These 

are investments that have scalability over next 15 years, they start small and can grow!" 

#IMOFutureFuels 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583415370471591936?s=20 

21.10.2022 

Shamika Sirimanne emphasised the importance of collaboration, saying @UNCTAD 

will continue to support comprehensive impact assessment of future measures. The 

insights gained will enable effective implementation and compliance and will enable a 

just transition. #IMOFutureFuels 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583409740159541248?s=20 

21.10.2022 

Kenneth Tveter – Head of Green Transition Group, Clarksons highlighted the scarcity 

of renewable fuels now and the need for technology to mature. "There is not one 

solution, there are multiple solutions and technology will play an important role," he 

shared. #IMOFutureFuels 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583391106900762627?s=20 

21.10.2022 

"There are many commitments to put shipping in line to meet the Paris Agreement 1.5 

degrees pathway. We do need zero emissions vessels & we need the land side 

availability & infrastructure. These need bold actions." said Climate Champion, 

Katharine Palmer @UNFCCC #IMOFutureFuels 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583384792661250048?s=20 

21.10.022 

“Decarbonizing international shipping is a priority issue for IMO and we are all 

committed to act together in achieving the highest possible ambition.” Said IMO SG at 

https://bit.ly/3F2sjsW
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583453316159524865?s=20
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583418009410236418?s=20
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the IMO symposium on alternative low-and zero-carbon fuels for shipping. 

#IMOfutureFuels https://bit.ly/3CM4LFQ 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583381103833858048?s=20 

21.10.2022 

Tune in now for our symposium on the challenges and opportunities that renewable fuel 

production represents in the context of shipping #decarbonization.  

Livestream the event here: https://bit.ly/3eNrsl7 #IMOFutureFuels 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583372449466310657?s=20 

21.10.2022 

Do you want to learn more about #Biofouling? Here's your chance. E-learning course 

on biofouling management available: https://bit.ly/3eLuWoj 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583371176545439744?s=20 

20.10.2022 

Join us tomorrow (21 October) for an exciting symposium on alternative low- and zero-

carbon fuels for shipping. All details on how to participate can be found here: 

https://bit.ly/3eGgtKl #IMOFutureFuels 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583051287629037568?s=20 

20.10.2022 

Last week, IMO hosted a forum on #Biofouling which brought together international 

experts who debated and shared knowledge about the most pressing areas facing the 

maritime biofouling sector. Find out what came out of the event, read the summary 

here:  https://bit.ly/3TEtWBc 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1583028489988747264?s=20 

19.10.2022 

IMO in the news: NASA Study Finds Evidence That Fuel Regulation Reduced Air 

Pollution from Shipping. https://go.nasa.gov/3EOEHN0 #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1582737136150753282?s=20 

14.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

The @IMOHQ -WMU Conference: #ProtectingtheOcean - Moving forward at 50: 

London Convention & Stockholm Declaration, gathered over 600 participants to focus 

on ocean- & climate-related topics. Read more and access photos at: 

https://bit.ly/3rSM6mJ #LondonStockholm50 

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1580879331059912704?s=20  
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14.10.2022 

The second #BiofoulingForum concludes on a high note. Twelve sessions were held 

over four days to debate and share knowledge about the most pressing areas facing the 

maritime biofouling sector. See you in the Republic of Korea in 2024! 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1580958366544801792?s=20 

14.10.2022 

The 2022 edition of the #WorldMaritimeDay parallel event has now concluded. The 

ultimate goal is to contribute to the reduction of greenhouse gas emission across the 

globe for sustainable development.  The Photo album can be viewed here: 

https://bit.ly/3yCNYnm #WMDPE 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1580916806822174720?s=20 

14.10.2022 

The last panel of #WorldMaritimeDay parallel event focused on oceans and the blue 

economy highlighted the idea of leaving no one behind, including women in maritime, 

as working towards achieving green shipping supporting the oceans economy. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1580857512244363264?s=20 

13.10.2022 

Recreational craft and invasive species – how to manage biofouling to stop the spread: 

https://bit.ly/3EFwsCW #BiofoulingForum 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1580596234858811392?s=20 

13.10.2022 

World Maritime Day Parallel Event in South Africa welcomes delegates under the 

theme: new technologies for greener shipping. https://bit.ly/3enRpaN 

#WorldMaritimeDay 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1580502235393335303?s=20 

12.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

The @IMOHQ -WMU #ProtectingtheOcean conference #LondonStockholm50 has 

concluded! Many thanks to all who contributed to the discussions on the pressing matter 

of protecting our ocean & the marine environment! 

https://conferences.wmu.se/londonstockholm50/ 

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1580243695940820992?s=20  

12.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 
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WMU @WMUHQ 

Discussions continue at the IMO-WMU #ProtectingtheOcean conference with a focus 

on capacity building & technology transfer. #LondonStockholm50  

@SPF_PR @IMOHQ https://conferences.wmu.se/londonstockholm50/ 

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1580138663006326784?s=20  

12.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Glofouling Partnerships @Glofouling 

A great day yesterday at #BiofoulingForum with many more topics to come throughout 

the week. Today speakers will talk about IAS impact on environment & economy; the 

role of renewable energy & impact on aquaculture; testing & innovation 

https://lnkd.in/eNcnzNeq 

https://twitter.com/Glofouling/status/1580112843713949697?s=20  

12.10.2022 

IMO's Mr. Tian-Bing Huang outlined the current status of IMO regulations for greener 

shipping in session 1 "World perspectives on greener shipping" at the 

#WorldMaritimeDay parallel event. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1580193484367024129?s=20 

12.10.2022 

A roundtable was held in Durban, South Africa this week to initiate work on potential 

pilot projects to demonstrate low and zero-carbon solutions for maritime shipping. Find 

out more about it here: https://bit.ly/3TitjN9 #GreenVoyage 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1580183015439073280?s=20 

12.10.2022 

Hon Fikile Mbalula, Minister of Transport, South Africa, has welcomed participants to 

the #WorldMaritimeDay Parallel Event in Durban. "I Commend IMO for its 

exceptional work and commitment to combat climate change and its adoption of the 

initial IMO #GHG strategy" he said. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1580145851430625282?s=20 

12.10.2022 

Live from the #WorldMaritimeDay Parallel Event in Durban, "Shipping is 

indispensable to global trade and sustainable development. Here in Durban, the busiest 

port in South Africa, the evidence of that is clear, " said IMO SG. Read his full remarks 

here: https://bit.ly/3T5ylwC 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1580143904770338816?s=20 
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12.10.2022 

Addressing the #WorldMaritimeDay Parallel Event in Durban, IMO Secretary-General 

said, "We must continue the voyage together towards preserving the environment by 

accelerating #decarbonization of the maritime sector." Event programme here: 

https://bit.ly/3rMKYAX 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1580139533558960128?s=20 

11.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

Panel 1 at #ProtectingtheOcean conference addresses London Convention & 

Stockholm Declaration and their impact on International Maritime Law. @IMOHQ 

#LondonStockholm50 https://conferences.wmu.se/londonstockholm50/ 

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1579767495233507328?s=20  

11.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

Keynote speaker, Arsenio Dominguez of @IMOHQ, sets the stage for the 

#ProtectingtheOcean conference encouraging action saying "It's your future, and the 

future for all generations." #LondonStockholm50 

https://conferences.wmu.se/londonstockholm50/ 

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1579741246956146689?s=20  

11.10.2022 

Marine geoengineering techniques may have potential for mitigating the effects of 

climate change but may have adverse impacts on the marine environment. 

https://bit.ly/3SQWBTj #MarineGeoengineering #ClimateChange 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1579774295575736321?s=20 

11.10.2022 

The @Glofouling R&D Forum is officially open. Greener technologies for biofouling 

management will be examined as well as many more topics looking at how to tackle 

the issue of invasive species and protect marine biodiversity. #BiofoulingForum 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1579748935186681856?s=20 

10.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Glofouling Partnerships @Glofouling 
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#BiofoulingForum has started with a successful welcome reception tonight. If you 

haven’t registered yet you are still on time, the Glofouling Partnerships 2nd R&D 

Forum is due to start tomorrow! Follow the link to register and join us in person in 

London https://lnkd.in/eRXn7PKn 

https://twitter.com/Glofouling/status/1579530657415712769?s=20  

10.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Dr. Anita Mäkinen @AnitaMakinen 

Vice-Minister of Transport of Finland, Dr.PilviTorsti @pilvitorsti meeting the Secretary 

General of IMO, Mr. Kitack Lim @IMOHQ discussing topical IMO issues, e.g. level 

of ambition of the IMO GHG Strategy, under revision - during the Cyprus Shipping 

Week. 

https://twitter.com/AnitaMakinen/status/1579404770800205826?s=20  

10.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Hellenic Hull @AHHullInsurance 

#happeningnow: @IMOHQ H.E. Secretary General Kitack Lim @EU_Commission 

@AdinaValean, @maritimeCyprus @VDemetriades, addressing new challenges 

related to alternative fuels and shipping #decarbonization at #MaritimeCyprus 2022 

Conference. #shipping #decarbonization #sustainability 

https://twitter.com/AHHullInsurance/status/1579365257289482240?s=20  

07.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

International Association of Ports & Harbors @WPSP_IAPH 

IAPH is a @IMOHQ -Norway #greenvoyage2050 partner. The team has published a 

practical online portal and guide on eight key steps to improve the efficiency of a port 

call and ultimately reduce emissions, another step to #closethegaps in port 

infrastructure: https://bit.ly/IMOGV2050 

https://twitter.com/WPSP_IAPH/status/1578315982829137920?s=20  

07.10.2022 

Save the date! Join us for our second IMO Symposium on low- and zero-carbon fuels 

for shipping: "Ensuring a just and inclusive transition towards low-carbon shipping". 

21 October 2022. All details here: https://bit.ly/3RK7MvQ #AlternativeFuels #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1578431745501712386?s=20 

07.10.2022 
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Guide to support uptake of Energy Efficiency Technologies for ships: 

https://bit.ly/3yotHSz 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1578417813144096768?s=20 

06.10.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

REMEMBER TO REGISTER for the @IMOHQ -WMU Joint International Academic 

Conference #ProtectingtheOcean - Moving forward at 50: London Convention & 

Stockholm Declaration. Free virtual participation available (registration required). 

#LondonStockholm50 https://conferences.wmu.se/londonstockholm50/ 

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1577972147187769344?s=20  

04.10.2022 

IMO Low Carbon Global Industry Initiative celebrates milestone: 

https://bit.ly/3rveJWX #GreenVoyage2050 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1577377579861950670?s=20 

30.09.2022 

Thank you to everyone who celebrated #WorldMaritimeDay here's a glimpse of 

buildings or emblematic landmarks lit up in blue & green to draw attention to our theme 

and focus on the importance of a sustainable maritime sector. More photos here: 

https://bit.ly/3LSBFsC 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575797688267722752?s=20 

29.09.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

The Commonwealth @commonwealthsec 

On #WorldMaritimeDay, the #Commonwealth Secretariat and @IMOHQ signed an 

MoU to promote sustainable maritime development and strengthen the maritime and 

port sectors in selected countries. 

Read the full story: https://bit.ly/3BNvu4c 

https://twitter.com/commonwealthsec/status/1575508826945736708?s=20  

29.09.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Ocean Economy UNCTAD @OceanEco_UNCTAD 

It’s a wrap! Congratulations to @IMOHQ #London & all the participants on a highly 

engaging & informative forum on leveraging technology & finance to speed up 

transition to a zero-emission future - for everyone. Happy #WorldMaritimeDay! 

https://bit.ly/3yotHSz
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1578417813144096768?s=20
https://conferences.wmu.se/londonstockholm50/
https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1577972147187769344?s=20
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https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1577377579861950670?s=20
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https://twitter.com/commonwealthsec/status/1575508826945736708?s=20


https://twitter.com/OceanEco_UNCTAD/status/1575520536368668675?s=20  

29.09.2022 

Thank you to everyone who took part in this successful #MaritimeInnovationForum 

during #WorldMaritimeDay Together we will find solutions to the issues that confront 

us and support this #decarbonization journey. Photos of the forum can be found here: 

https://bit.ly/3RD1luF 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575525660486926337?s=20 

29.09.2022 

IMO has signed a partnership agreement with the @commonwealthsec both 

organisations commit to strengthening the maritime & port sectors in selected 

developing countries through activities which will promote the adoption of sustainable 

maritime transport systems and practices. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575498568752037890?s=20 

29.09.2022 

"We believe that zero emission is possible and has to be possible for our industry to 

decarbonize by 2050." Maersk McKinney Moller Center for Zero Carbon Shipping 

#MaritimeInnovationForum 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575477008800399362?s=20 

29.09.2022 

Tune in for our last panel on developing inclusive and innovative ecosystems for 

greener shipping! #maritimeinnovationforum livestream here: 

https://youtu.be/MPi63ypli3c 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575470855295012864?s=20 

29.09.2022 

"We need to ensure just and equitable transition is included in the revised IMO #GHG 

strategy." shared IMO's Roel Hoenders. #MaritimeInnovationForum 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575443245160611848?s=20 

29.09.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

United Nations @UN 

Thursday's #WorldMaritimeDay highlights the need to achieve a greener maritime 

sector for a more sustainable world.  

More from @IMOHQ: 

https://imo.org/en/About/Events/Pages/World-Maritime-Theme-2022.aspx 

https://twitter.com/OceanEco_UNCTAD/status/1575520536368668675?s=20
https://bit.ly/3RD1luF
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575525660486926337?s=20
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575498568752037890?s=20
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575477008800399362?s=20
https://youtu.be/MPi63ypli3c
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575470855295012864?s=20
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575443245160611848?s=20
https://imo.org/en/About/Events/Pages/World-Maritime-Theme-2022.aspx


#ClimateAction 

https://twitter.com/UN/status/1575289757386637314?s=20  

29.09.2022 

"As shipping continues to connect humanity, it must play an essential part in achieving 

the Sustainable Development Goals and building a fair and prosperous future for people 

and planet." Shared @antonioguterres on #WorldMaritimeDay 

Full remarks here: https://bit.ly/3RhWLBz 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575425160894713857?s=20 

29.09.2022 

Join us in celebrating #WorldMaritimeDay 2022. Our theme for the year is "New 

technologies for greener shipping". Find out how you can support the Day: 

https://bit.ly/3CiMWix 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575424367122677761?s=20 

29.09.2022 

The World Bank is interested in the #decarbonization of shipping because, we are 

interested in decarbonization of the economy all around the world. @WorldBank 

@WBG_Climate #MaritimeInnovationForum  

Live stream here: https://bit.ly/3SocBMw 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575422941965303809?s=20 

29.09.2022 

"Green ports, sustainable fuels and new innovative technologies all need investment. 

Financial institutions have a unique opportunity to steer ocean linked sectors towards 

sustainability". said Dennis Fritsch of @UNEP_FI at the #MaritimeInnovationForum  

https://bit.ly/3SocBMw 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575421322003419136?s=20 

29.09.2022 

"In order to have a meaningful transformation the financial sector needs to look at all 

the dimensions, all the value chains related to #decarbonization of the maritime 

industry." shared Gianpiero Nacci of @EBRD #MaritimeInnovationForum  

Livestream here: https://bit.ly/3SocBMw 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575418021883138053?s=20 

29.09.2022 

Happy #WorldMaritimeDay 2022!  

https://twitter.com/UN/status/1575289757386637314?s=20
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Join us for another day of discussions and presentations on the role of emerging 

technologies to support a green transition of the maritime sector into a sustainable 

future. 

Stream the #MaritimeInnovationForum here: 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=MPi63ypli3c 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575414948557119488?s=20 

28.09.2022 

Thank you to everyone who took part in day 1 of  #MaritimeInnovationForum All the 

photos taken are available here: https://bit.ly/3BSmOKb Join us tomorrow for new 

topics such as financing technologies for greener shipping and inclusive innovation. 

Stream: https://bit.ly/3LN66jT 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575159004661223425?s=20 

28.09.2022 

"We need to think of this transition from a diversity perspective and a geographical one. 

We need skills and energy so why ignore half the population at our disposal? " shared 

@DespinaPan of @WISTAInt at IMO's #MaritimeInnovationForum  

Live Stream here: https://bit.ly/3rghaww 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575112073008549888?s=20 

28.09.2022 

"For global shipping to transition it will not be sufficient to talk R&D,  building zero 

emission vessels, investing in port infrastructure, we must also look to the people". 

Shared @guyplatten during the #MaritimeInnovationForum All details here: 

https://bit.ly/3Rmwy4Z 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575109954003795971?s=20 

28.09.2022 

IMO’s Anton Rhodes presented the IMO CARES (Coordinated Actions to Reduce 

Emissions from Shipping) project and invited anyone interested in #greentechnology 

and #decarbonization to get in touch: arhodes@imo.org #maritimeinnovationforum 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575083043928547329?s=20 

28.09.2022 

Tune in now to hear about innovative practices to drive new technologies and 

alternative fuels for greener shipping: state of play, our second panel this morning. 

#MaritimeInnovationForum To send your questions, use our YouTube chat: 

https://bit.ly/3Ch1Ndx 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575076678468259841?s=20 

28.09.2022 
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"Why #biofuels? They are #safe to handle #store #load & #transport", among other 

criteria noted by Plinio Nastari, President, Datagro Ltd.   Share your thoughts 

#MaritimeInnovationForum 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575060247743373312?s=20 

28.09.2022 

Tune in to stream our #MaritimeInnovationForum Our first panel is looking at how 

IMO policies are driving the international maritime #decarbonization agenda. 

https://youtu.be/m2XiOSavRKE 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575054367618912257?s=20 

28.09.2022 

"I am convinced that this pressing and complex task of decarbonising shipping is indeed 

possible." Said Sveinung Oftedal of Norway. #MaritimeInnovationForum 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575052323134767106?s=20 

28.09.2022 

"New technologies for Greener Shipping reflect the need to support the transition to a 

sustainable future - We need all hands on deck to ensure the success of this." Said IMO 

Secretary-General Kitack Lim during his opening remarks. 

#MaritimeInnovationForum 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575050806180847616?s=20 

28.09.2022 

Tune in for the opening of IMO-UNEP-Norway Innovation Forum. You'll hear many 

discussions on how to accelerate the transition of the marine sector towards a zero-and 

low-emission future. Stream the event here: https://bit.ly/3ChSOIM 

#WorldMaritimeDay #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1575036847935234048?s=20 

27.09.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Fisheries & Aquaculture @FAOfish 

#GhostGear is the most harmful form of #PlasticLitter for marine animals & habitats.  

This @FAO & @IMOHQ report describes systems for fisher-led reporting & retrieval.  

It gives countries advice on how to put these systems in place. Check it out: 

https://bit.ly/3AggvyJ 

https://twitter.com/FAOfish/status/1574751553315110913?s=20  

27.09.2022 
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Safety of alternative fuels and mandatory rules for reporting lost containers were 

discussed during IMO meeting on Carriage of Cargoes and Containers. Read full 

outcome here: https://bit.ly/3Rfwa8s #alternativeFuels #Shipping 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1574758746462588931?s=20 

27.09.2022 

IMO's @MTCCPacific supported trial of marine solar power systems on two ships to 

power electricity needs, especially when in port. This resulted in overall #GHG 

reduction of more than 50%. What actions are you taking to make shipping greener? 

Tell us, using #WorldMaritimeDay 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1574710479204802563?s=20 

26.09.2022 

"Our collective future in maritime requires greater transparency, more sharing of data, 

better analysis of data & collaborative thinking. By working together we can make 

shipping greener & more resilient." said IMO SG at Naples Shipping Week. Speech 

here: https://bit.ly/3fl84vI 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1574382361772433410?s=20 

26.09.2022 

Environmental technologies in focus on #WorldMaritimeDay 2022: 

https://bit.ly/3UHOnyr 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1574314636538744838?s=20 

23.09.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

MTCC Africa @mtcc_africa 

This year's theme for #WorldMaritimeDay, "New technologies for greener shipping", 

underlines the need for innovation & cooperation in support of a green & efficient 

maritime sector. MTCC Africa remains firm in its efforts to build capacity for a low-

carbon & sustainable future. 

https://twitter.com/mtcc_africa/status/1573235974188171264?s=20  

22.09.2022 

#WorldMaritimeDay is next week. This year's theme "New technologies for greener 

shipping, reflects the need to support a green transition of the maritime sector into a 

sustainable future. Tell us, what actions are you taking to make shipping greener? 

https://bit.ly/3UwFHKT 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1572973204829782022?s=20 

22.09.2022 
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Are you working in the field of biofouling? Then make sure to register now for our 

Forum and Exhibition Event on Biofouling Prevention and Management. All details 

available here: https://bit.ly/3DS6lYK #Biofouling @Glofouling 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1572863308365172736?s=20 

21.09.2022 

GHG Smart trainees met IMO Secretary-General during their week-long training in 

Republic of Korea. Learn more about IMO's Sustainable Maritime Transport Training 

Programme here: https://bit.ly/3QZzh4i #GHG 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1572530589370290177?s=20 

20.09.2022 

"We need to do more to conserve and sustainably manage the #ocean if we are to ensure 

that it can sustain not only the current generation but also those who will come after 

us." Full speech by IMO SG's at the International Marine Debris Conference. #7IMDC 

https://bit.ly/3BUHylu 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1572253215282044928?s=20 

20.09.2022 

Training of IMO's GHGSmart project is underway in the Republic of Korea where 

participants from Small Island Developing States & Least developed countries are 

making site visits to learn more on how to meet IMO #GHG emission reduction targets. 

More info: https://bit.ly/3eZrGVX 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1572244245188333568?s=20 

20.09.2022 

It's a busy year ahead! So make sure not to miss our Symposium on alternative low- 

and zero-carbon fuels for shipping. 21 October 2022. All details here: 

https://bit.ly/3LrWV89 #AlternativeFuels 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1572182765168201730?s=20 

20.09.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

Don't miss the IMO-WMU Joint International Academic Conference Protecting the 

Ocean - Moving forward at 50: London Convention & Stockholm Declaration. 

Registration for free virtual participation is available. 

https://conferences.wmu.se/londonstockholm50/ 

#ProtectingtheOcean #LondonStockholm50 @IMOHQ 

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1572123045157912576?s=20  
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19.09.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

António Guterres @antonioguterres 

We can still rescue the #GlobalGoals and get back on track to building a better world 

that leaves no one behind. 

Young people are demanding action across all areas. We cannot let them down. 

Let’s get to work. 

https://twitter.com/antonioguterres/status/1571917788276396032?s=20  

16.09.2022 

Have you registered for IMO's Innovation Forum yet? Don't miss out on the many 

discussions on how to accelerate the transition of the marine sector towards a zero-and 

low-emission future. Moderated by Craig Eason. @shiptech @fathomworld Details 

here: https://bit.ly/3UfFMmf 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1570802871326887936?s=20 

15.09.2022 

World Maritime Day 2022 is just around the corner. Our theme for the year is "New 

technologies for greener shipping". Find out how you can participate : 

https://bit.ly/3QPHZBQ #WorldMaritimeDay 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1570417073041424387?s=20 

15.09.2022 

Marine biosafety alliance gets a new member: https://bit.ly/3Lg5bb #Biofouling 

@Glofouling 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1570402902694592513?s=20 

15.09.2022 

'New technologies for greener shipping' is our theme for #WorldMaritimeDay 2022. 

We are showcasing new technologies for greener shipping, like artificial intelligence to 

analyse ship data. More here: https://bit.ly/3BkIwpR And tell us what you're doing to 

make shipping greener. 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1570329183510999043?s=20 

14.09.2022 

Partnership to promote sustainable maritime transport in Asia-Pacific: 

https://bit.ly/3qFC3AV #SustainableMaritimeTransport 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1570044829706452997?s=20 

13.09.2022 
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What new technology is making shipping greener? IMO is supporting many initiatives 

to trial ways to reduce maritime transport's carbon footprint, such as this fiberglass boat 

fitted with a solar-powered outboard electric engine in Fiji.  #WorldMaritimeDay 

https://bit.ly/3xeN6Vp 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1569626573804027906?s=20 

12.09.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Armida Alisjahbana @UN_Armida 

Pleased to sign the @UNESCAP and @IMOHQ MoU today which aligns our existing 

cooperation with the new Regional Action Programme on Sustainable Transport 

Development (2022-2026). Look forward to our continued joint efforts on sustainable 

maritime transport and a green recovery. 

https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status/1569260755978944514?s=20  

12.09.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Armida Alisjahbana @UN_Armida 

Good to see @IMOHQ SG Kitack Lim here in Bangkok for the #GSSDExpo2022 and 

discuss the concrete actions mobilized between our two organisations to support 

sustainable maritime connectivity and green shipping initiatives in the region. 

https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status/1569287892803133440?s=20  

12.09.2022 

The foundation phase of a project to bring stakeholders together from the global north 

and global south to tackle maritime emissions is moving towards its final stages: 

https://bit.ly/3ewJrvs #GHG #IMOcares 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1569272129354358784?s=20 

07.09.2022 

Did you know that since 1 January 2020, the entry into effect of the “IMO 2020” 

regulations led to an estimated 77% drop in overall Sulphur Oxide emissions from 

ships? Thus significantly improving air quality and protecting human health. 

#WorldCleanAirDay https://bit.ly/3AMTHaw 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1567494746242686976?s=20 

07.09.2022 

On #WorldCleanAirDay IMO reiterates its commitment to reducing air pollution, on 1 

November 2022, major new regulations will enter into force to reduce the carbon 

intensity of international shipping by at least 40% in 2030 compared to 2008 levels. 

https://bit.ly/3D4cRLH 
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https://bit.ly/3ewJrvs
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1569272129354358784?s=20
https://bit.ly/3AMTHaw
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1567494746242686976?s=20
https://bit.ly/3D4cRLH


https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1567430453757464576?s=20 

06.09.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

Glofouling Partnerships @Glofouling 

Our 2nd Glofouling R&D forum UPDATED programme (and almost final) is now 

published. Follow the link to find out about all the interesting discussions and 

presentations. We call all to register and see our sponsorship and exhibition 

opportunities: https://glofouling.imo.org/rdforumprogramme 

https://twitter.com/Glofouling/status/1567191463909277699?s=20  

06.09.2022 

"The green and digital transition is here. It gives us an opportunity to create a sector 

that binds us all together. We must embrace it. We need to come together to harness this 

transition for the benefit of all." Shared IMO SG Kitack Lim at #SMM2022 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1567101253397712897?s=20 

06.09.2022 

IMO welcomes to its Headquarters the Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects 

of Marine Environmental Protection (GESAMP) to support knowledge through in-

depth studies and reviews of specific topics impacting on the marine environment. 

https://bit.ly/3APSfEb #Science 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1567100065868660738?s=20 

01.09.2022 

"The future is renewable, and we need to make sure that the shipping sector is no 

exception," said Norwegian Minister of Climate and Environment, Espen Barth Eide, 

as he invites everyone to join the IMO- @UNEP Norway Innovation Forum on 28-29 

September.  https://bit.ly/3KEEFbb 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1565349324250198016?s=20 

01.09.2022 

In less than a month, the IMO-UNEP-Norway Innovation Forum will look at innovation 

to accelerate the transition of the marine sector towards a zero- and low-emission future. 

Don't miss it. All details here: https://bit.ly/3KEEFbb #MaritimeInnovationForum 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1565319325812154368?s=20 

26.08.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1567430453757464576?s=20
https://glofouling.imo.org/rdforumprogramme
https://twitter.com/GloFouling/status/1567191463909277699?s=20
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1567101253397712897?s=20
https://bit.ly/3APSfEb
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1567100065868660738?s=20
https://bit.ly/3KEEFbb
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1565349324250198016?s=20
https://bit.ly/3KEEFbb
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1565319325812154368?s=20


The #WMUSummerInstitute launched with a week-long #Maritime #Decarbonization 

programme. Maritime professionals from 20 countries and 5 continents focused on the 

opportunities & challenges surrounding the reduction of GHG emissions from shipping.  

@IMOHQ https://bit.ly/3cov3Vu  

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1563151646791970819?s=20 

25.08.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

UN Ocean Decade @UNOceanDecade 

#WorldWaterWeek #Water is central to protecting and restoring life, on land and in 

#sea, maintaining #biodiversity and achieving all #SDGs. A holistic source-to-sea 

approach can reduce pollution, boost economies and improve the wellbeing of people. 

https://bit.ly/3pI26qy 

https://twitter.com/UNOceanDecade/status/1562862457374535685?s=20 

25.08.2023 

IMO's GreenVoyage2050 hosts pilot project roundtable in Malaysia: 

https://bit.ly/3QX9TNq 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1562833365065420800?s=20 

23.08.2022 

Save the date to attend the @IMOHQ @UNEP 

Norway #MaritimeInnovationForum either in person or online on 28-29th September.  

You will hear about new #fuels, #technologies, #GreenFinancing and maritime 

#decarbonization.  

Register here: https://bit.ly/3pz2kQB 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1562017920993075201?s=20 

18.08.2022 

Register today to attend the @IMOHQ @UNEP 

Norway #InnovationForum either in person or online on 28-29th September. You will 

hear about new #fuels, #technologies, #GreenFinancing and what a #JustTransition 

needs to consider.  

Register here: https://bit.ly/3pz2kQB 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1560271986286559233?s=20 

18.08.2022 

Opportunities in #decarbonization of international shipping discussed as important 

element of a high-level cross-sectoral conference on the ‘Brazilian Industry Strategy 

https://bit.ly/3cov3Vu
https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1563151646791970819?s=20
https://bit.ly/3pI26qy
https://twitter.com/UNOceanDecade/status/1562862457374535685?s=20
https://bit.ly/3QX9TNq
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1562833365065420800?s=20
https://bit.ly/3pz2kQB
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1562017920993075201?s=20
https://bit.ly/3pz2kQB
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1560271986286559233?s=20


for a Low Carbon Economy’ organized by the Brazilian National Confederation of 

Industry (CNI). 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1560199952910979072?s=20 

17.08.2022 

Illegal, unreported, and unregulated (IUU) fishing jeopardizes the health and 

sustainability of the world’s fisheries. This is why IMO's Cape Town Agreement is key 

in raising global safety standards for one of the most dangerous professions. Find out 

more: https://bit.ly/3QNLs4f 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1559846812521054209?s=20 

16.08.2022 

Final round of negotiations for treaty to protect marine biodiversity beyond national 

jurisdiction (#BBNJ) begins at @UN HQ! IMO will play key role to implement BBNJ 

instrument, recognizing IMO’s mandate and framework and areas of expertise. 

https://bit.ly/3QtJLJG #IGC5 #UNCLOS 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1559499341546627072?s=20 

15.08.2022 

GreenVoyage2050, the Malaysia Ministry of Transport and Marine Department 

Malaysia are holding a free online event on 24 August 14:00 MYT to identify practical 

opportunities to reduce #emissions from #shipping in #Malaysia. 

Find out more and register here: https://bit.ly/3QxwAaM 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1559215846794448905?s=20 

15.08.2022 

Registration is now open! Join us for the #MaritimeInnovationForum on 28-29 

September. The two-day hybrid event is aimed at championing innovation to accelerate 

the transition of the marine sector towards a zero- and low-emission future. All details 

here: https://bit.ly/3JUddG6 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1559179925474648064?s=20 

15.08.2022 

Save the date! Register for IMO's Glofouling Partnerships R&D Forum and Exhibition 

on Biofouling Prevention and Management for Maritime Industries. All details here: 

https://bit.ly/3zTis4t #Biofouling #GreenTechnology 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1559103726924750848?s=20 

02.08.2022 

Registration open for IMO-UNEP-Norway Innovation Forum 2022: 

https://bit.ly/3Qbi1ca  

Topics include: 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1560199952910979072?s=20
https://bit.ly/3QNLs4f
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1559846812521054209?s=20
https://bit.ly/3QtJLJG
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1559499341546627072?s=20
https://bit.ly/3QxwAaM
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1559215846794448905?s=20
https://bit.ly/3JUddG6
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1559179925474648064?s=20
https://bit.ly/3zTis4t
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1559103726924750848?s=20
https://bit.ly/3Qbi1ca


 How IMO policies are driving the int. maritime decarbonization agenda 

 Inclusive innovation 

 How to finance new tech for greener shipping 

Details: https://bit.ly/3zNTPHw 

https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1554502538904363013?s=20 

02.08.2022 

Ο χρήστης IMO έκανε Retweet 

WMU @WMUHQ 

The IMO & WMU are pleased to invite the international community and IMO member 

States to participate at a joint International Academic Conference on the London 

Convention & Stockholm Declaration at 50. @IMOHQ #ProtectingtheOcean 

#LondonStockholm50 https://bit.ly/3PuKrh5 

https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1554408549500993536?s=20 

 

https://bit.ly/3zNTPHw
https://twitter.com/IMOHQ/status/1554502538904363013?s=20
https://bit.ly/3PuKrh5
https://twitter.com/WMUHQ/status/1554408549500993536?s=20

